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Tabulate the qualities that go to make the most desirable musical bo:g and it is likely that
'overture', 'fortepiano' and'mandoline' would come high on the list So the Nicole Freres
instmment shown in the Christie's South Kensington advertisement in this issue should

be pretty covetable, especially to someone who enjoys a high quality overhaul

There are two other fortepiano boxes as well and twoper-turq sectional-comb and
automaton striker are other attributes represented in the sale. There is a Symphonion
Eroica two 19%-inch Polyphong three Stellas, an Olympia and other disc musical boxes

and also an empty case for a24r/z-tnch Polyphorq complete with gallery pediment

Forte-pinno mondolin musiral box by Nhole Freres, No. 46567, pWrE four ouerhtres.

Catalngues: f5.50 includ@ U.K postuge from:

CHRISTIES
KENSINGTON

I

85 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW7 3LD. TELEPHONE:01'581 7611.



IMPORTANT SUBSCRIPTIONS . PLEASE REMIT PROMPTLY

The society would prefer members to make subscription payments by Banken Order.
- To assist, please complete Bankers Order form.

Subscriptions for 1989 are nox, due. Please return this form with your remittance without delay. Members paying by
standing banken order, please complete the new banken order form or notify your bank of new rates. Those wishing
to make an additional donation to the Society who are payins by banliers order may increase the amount to be paid
as they wistr.
Thank you.

UnitedKingdom... 912.00
Europe and Near East tl2.N, plus tl if paid in foreigp cunency
Australia, New Zealand, Far East nz.ffi Air Mail
(Plus f,l if not in sterling) . . . 014.00 Swface Mail
USA Surface Mail. . S25 US Currency
USA Air Mail S35 US Currency
Canada Surface Mail
Canada Air Mail . . .
Joining or re-joining fee

S35 Canadian Currency
S48 Canadian Currency
Annual Sub. plus 50% jonngfee (this coven 18 montlu
Membership from lst. January & 5 editions of the Journal.)

Clreques should be made payable to 'MBSGB'.
Please send subscriptions to: 

E. E. Brown Esq., (Tel: 0l-3006535)
207 llalftvay Street
Sidcup, Kent, DA15 8DE,
England.

(cut here).

Ienclosethe sumof .... .... cash/chegue,being 1989 subscriptiontoTheMusicalBoxSocietyof Great
Britain.

Name: . @lock Capitals)

Address:

Postcode or Zip . . . . . . Please send to E. E. Brown, Subscription Secretary.

enclose theadditionalsumof ... ... cash/cheque, beingadonation to the Society'sfunds.

(cut here).

If you prefer to pay by Bankers Order please complete the form below and retum it to the Subscription Secretary.

(cuthere). ....:

This order cancels any previous order in favour of The Musical Box Society of Great Britain.

BANKERS ORDERS

The Manager: .... Bankltd.,
Address:

Please pay to: TIIE NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BAI{K LTD.,
HOLU)WAY ROAD BRANCH 6OII.14,
L,ONDON, N7, ENGLAI{D.

The Musical Box Society of Great 36tein Account No. 15924347 on the . . . day
of I 98. . . and thereafter on the fint day of January annually until further notice, the sum of 0.
(..... .Pounds)or[... ......S] andDebitmy/ouraccountNumber

YourSigpature:...

Your Name:

Your Address:

USE BII)CK CAPITAIII: Returl to E. E. Brown,207 Hdfway Str,eet, Siilctp, Kent.



Honspeter l{yburz
5036 Oberenffelden
Switzerland

Jubiliumsweg 10

Telefon 064 43 35 59

Exact copy of the famous Bomand Carrousel
Automaton, coin operated, all hand made in
genious materials with antique music box in
base.

Please enquire for more details.

For 15 years we have been specialising in
selling first class music boxeg upright
Pollphones, barrel organq railway station
automatons, Orchestrions etc- Our inshuments
are restored to the highest standards by long
experienced Swiss crafbsmen We would be
proud to supply your collection

We urgently need:

C'ood Disc/Cylinder music boxeq Pollphones,
cob roller organs, Celestina organetteg barrel
organs, Phonographs, Automaton, Ordresfuions.
Please offer your inshrments with pictrres.
Quick reply is guaranteed

\AZ\NTED
O AUTOMATA - Choice French Pieces by Vichy,

T.ambert, Decamps, Phalibois, etc.
ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN LARGER,
MORE COMPLICATED PMCES.

O $2O,OOO U.S. REWARD PAID FOR A LARGE
BLACKMORE FLUTEPLAYER BY JEAN
ROULLET.

O LARGE WELTE ORCI{ESTRION - STYLE 3
OR LARGER.

I am interested in restored or umestored pieces of
any of the above.

kivate collector will pay market prices for
these pieces. I'M NOT LOOKING FOR
BARGAINS.

Smd plntas and descriptiorw ta:

KEXYIYETH GOLDMAN
P.O. BOX 1477
BOSTON IUASS. O2tO4 U.S.A"
'PHONE 6tt444-9639.

tsriun Clegg
SHIPDHAM, THETFORD, NORFOLK.

TEL: DEREHAM &Nfn,
AFIER 7 p.m. WATTON 881,149.

Collen by AppoinftrEnt plcare.

NrlW DISC BOXES MADE TO ORDER
AND RENOVATIONS UNDERTAKEN

D/SCS COPIED AND NEW DISCS
FOR ALL MACHINES

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING TO
SUITYOUR REQUIREMENTS

Cabhes, Bitts, Pedinen&, Sur Whcels,
Bedplatcs, Motorc, Combs.

DUPLICATED MACHINES FOR
SALE OR EXCHANGE.



JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELLO ROAD,

LONDON, W.ll.

Telephone

0l -727 - 1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons

Juvenalia
Unusual Clocks

Phonographs
Gramophones

&c

ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes

Seven point Five.Drayson Mews.Kensington.London.WS

or.937.3247
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CASH CRIS/S
The Society is facing a financial
crisis. Please can you help ?
Members who attended the Annual
General Meeting held on 4th June last
will know tlrat the Tleasu.rer reported
that the Society is "in the red" to the
tune of 92.600. The reason for this was
discussed in detail at the AGM which is
due to a variet5r of reasons, the main one
being that when I took over as Editor,
the Music Box was being published
behind schedule. In the catching-up
process 5 magazines were published in
one year against a budget for only
four.

We have never regained the extra
f3,000 incrured The current decline in
the value of the dollar has been another
significant Feason for the curent short-
fall

Although an increase in the subscrip
tions could be jusffied by comparing
the increased cost of the Music Box
against increased costs of other publica-
tions over the yearg (for example, I
happened to notice the price of an old
edition of Exchange & Mart, it was 30p
in f 983 and is now 75p) it was resolved
that there be no increase in the level of
UK subscriptions at the present time.

Whilst the SocieQy's funds are not
worsening the present deficit is static
and will not resolve itself

To me there is a simple solution which
would depend upon the generosity of
our members - The present deficit
represents the value of one edition of
"Music Box'- 13.00. Enclosed in this
edition is a subscription renewal form
and if those members that felt like doing
so would be willing to make a donation
of say t5.00 in addition to their renewal
subscriptiong provided that donation
averaged t3 across the whole member-
ship, then we would be back on the
straight and namow once more. Those
who are paying by standing order orwho
bave honorary membership could make
a separate donation by using the form
enclosed

In anticipation of your kind assistance
may I take this opporhrnity of thanking
members for donations and on behalf of
the committee, wish all members a
Happy Christrnas and prospelous New
Year. I look fonrrard to being able to
continue the present quality of the
magazine throughout 1989. I

AUTUMN MEBTING 16 - lSth September 1988
An hotel of the Victorian era. The
Mehopole at Llandrindod Wells, pro-
vided our base for the Socie!y's Autumn
meeting and annual organ grind It was
not only the hotel that had a Victorian
quaintness about it so too did the
whole town Modern aluminium framed
shop fronts with their bright illuminated
signs do not appear to have penetrated
this far into Wales The unspoilt shop
fronts therefore provided an excellent
backdrop with the correct time period
for the very many instruments jostling
for recognition before thern-

In all fairness there were too many
instruments in too small a space, one
could not really appreciate the music
due to the competition from ones
neighbour. Many of our members
sensibly overcame this problem by
moving away from the cenhal area

Our organ grind coincided with
Llandrindod Wells Victorian Festival
and the festival organisers were
fortunate in having many other grinders
not just the Musical Box Society,
present on that weekend It should be
emphasised that the organ grind was
organised by the festival committee

WIIITER MEETING
3rd December 1988

At the T\rke Common Room.
Regents College,
Inner Cincle,
Regents Par\
North London

Full details at the time of printing are as
follows:

9.45am - Te4 coffee and regishation
10.15am - Speaker: Graham Whitehead-
"An elechifying experience". This will
be followed by a presentation by Ted
Bowman about the Beckstein Piano
Factory with assistance by Frank Holland.
After lunch Nicholas Simons will be
giving his talk entitled "Confessions ofa
Musical Engineey''. Ttris will be followed
by a panel brains hrrst where members
can put questions to some of the experts
in the society on various aspects of
restoration and collecting matters. The
panel includes Dr. Burnett Ted BrowrU
Peter Howard, John Powell and Nicholas
Simons. At the end of the meeting tea
will be served- A bar will be open
between 12 and 2 but no provision has
been made for lunch Members at0ending
may bring packed lunches or visit the
various catering establishments nearby.

New Year gettogetherSlst December
1988 to lstJanuary 1989 based atMoat
House Hotel Northampton At the time
of printing there is still availability for
this get together on New Years Eve at
Napton Nickelodeon with a visit to Mr
and Mrs Harold Smith to see their

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS

and not by the Fairground Organ
Preservation Society as so many people
seemed to believe.

Saturday afternoon saw a small
public exhibition held in the Metropole
Hotel of musical boxes and other
mechanical music kindly loaned by
members of the Society. Saturday
evening saw the usual Society dinner
after which many members slipped off
to visit the other events related to the
festival that were taking place in the
town that evening. I am told that the
Victorian costume ball was quite an
incredible sight and will be a treasured
memory for those who visited it

On Sunday a coach trip of the area
had been arranged We visited the
reservoirs and dams of the Elan Valley.
This proved quite a pleasant morning
and appeared to be a "frrst time" for
many. The meeting had been arranged
by Alison Biden, our meeting secretary.
At this location there was no local
organiser so a special thank-you to
Alison for arran$ng such a pleasant
meeting from so far away from her
home. I

collection at Saddington on the lst
January. We are assured of a most
hospitable welcome, but warm clothing
is advisable and members have been
requested not to smoke in the house and
not to make tape recordings. The
Smith's have asked us to emphasise that
they will welcome all members on that
day from 10.00am onwards, they would
in particular like people to visit them
that do not have musical boxes or only a
limit€d number, as they feel tbat those
people may be left out of a lot of
visits.

The New Years Eve visit to Napton
Nickelodeon will consist of an inforrnal
playing of the instmments followed by a
theatre presentation featuring the
Compton organ, to take us up to time for
Auld Lang Syne.

SPRING MEETING
31st March to 2nd April 1989
Based at Victoria Hotel, Bradford

An action packed weekend is currently
being arranged by the local organiser,
John Powell It is hoped to include talks
by Pam Fluke about reed organs and her
Reed Organ Museun, Mr Austin on
gramophones and phonographs, as well
as one by John Powell himself. Also a
visit to the Imax Cinema in Bradford
and the Reed Organ Museum.

There will be a trip to Switzerland
and the Thun Organ Festival in July
1989. Further details are available from

I
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Russell Wattan plays Andrew Pilmef s
26 key reed organ The organ bears
the name W. Dickinson Slaithwaite
near Huddersfreld, October llth
1933. It was made for and used on a
scale model roun&a-bout in a form of
a set of gallipers approximately3 ft in
diameter with the organ standing in
the middle.

Joyce Taylor from Stockport playmg
her Verbeeck organ.

Lyn Wright plays his McCarthy organ
with an animaCed 0op made by himself.
The music was arranged by Pete
Watts.
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Photo-call (continued from Page 245).

"Isn't it a nice baby," so Margaret
Miller seems to be saying !

MB.S.G.B. Presidenf,s daughter
Linsey, plays fathet's Gasparini

l\[r. & Mrs. Ray Grimmet with their
Ratrn orgarl

Exhibition of
Mechanical Music

at Prescot
A special exhibition of Mechanical
Music can be seen until 23rd January
1989 at the Prescot Museum of Clock
and Watch Making from 10.00am until
5.00pm T[esdays to Saturdayg 2.00pm
to 5.00pm Sundays (closed Mondays -
except Bank Holiday Mondays - and
Chrishnas Eve, Chrishnas Day, Boxing
Day and New Yeay's Day) with free
admission

At the opening of the exhibition on
7th November to enlighten the guests of
the scope of the subject Mr. Griffiths,
the Curator, was fortunate in having
persuaded ArthurW. J. G. Ord-Hume, a
founder member, forrner Presidenl
Editor and Honorary Life Member of
our Society to give the opening address
He gave a brief history of mechanical
music, reviewing its scope and diversity,
then emphasised that far from being
simply a novelty, as it had generally
been regarded until twenty years agq it
was now being recognised as of vital
assistance to the serious musicologist
encapsulating and reproducing the
marurer in which music was performed
at the time of its composition

The exhibits are displayed with
professionalism, well lit and well
labelled One can see what one wishes to
see and this is well interpreted for the
casual visitor.

The exhibits themselveg mostly we
understand from private collections,
number some very interesting and
exciting pieces Irr total there are fourteen
cylinder boxes, including three snuff
boxes, three disc boxes (two Polyphons
and a Stella), four singing birdg five
musical watches, six musical clockq two
hand-cranked organs, a Seraphone, a
Weber Grand Piano with Ampico Systern,
an Aeolian Orchestuelle and an Edison
Phonograph

The cylinder boxes included Nicole
Frercs, Lecoulhe Frereg George Bendorg
B. A Bremond Ami Rivenc and P.V.F.
amongSt their makers while one of the

singrng birds was made by Jacques
Brugier and another by Freres Rochat

It is this last piece, on loan from
America, which is depicted on most of
the exhibition s publicity and is exquisite,
being incorporated in an enamelled
watch thought to have been made in
1820.

Many other exhibits merit detailed
description, but to do this would prevent
this brief review appearing in this issue
thus giving United Kingdom members
notice of this event while there is still
time to visit it

Prescot is some ten miles east of
Liverpool, just off the M62, and was
famous for its watch and clock makers,
hence the establishment of this museum
in a forrner 18th century town house. Its
permanent exhibition is absorbing.

This exhibitioq of particular interest
to connoisseurs of fine craftsmanship,
justifies a considerable joumey to see
not only many r:nique pieces but also
how they should be displayed t

Singrng Bird Enamel Watch made bY
Freres RochaL Switzerland about
182O, on loan ftom The Time Museum,
Rockford, Illinois, USA.

MR. SONY ON TV
The Chairman of the Sony empire, Ako
Morita is himself a mechanical music
collector. Recently, American CBS Tele
vision based in London, visited his Japan-
ese collection which was filmed for inclu-
sion in the CBS news magazine "Sixty
Minutes." Without giving the film makers
secrets away I can reveal that one or two
extra shots were filmed at Napton
Nickelodeon to compliment their existing

matenaL
The programme is due to go out in the

States before Chrishnas, on a Sunday at
7 pm Eastern standard time and in
England at some fuhrre date. Unfortunately
as this programme is repeated in England
at the rather unearthly hour of2 arn on a
Wednesday moming, only the real night
owls will stand any chance of seeing
ftI
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Organ
Grinders
chat
by Geoff Alford

LLANDRINDOD WELLS. When the
Festival Committee chose what was once
'Stourpaine Weekend' for the date of the
1988 Organ Festival I thought that they
were tempting providence. Having
suffered from a wet Saturday in 1987, all
that was needed to dampen spirits was a
weekend of Stourpaine weather in '88.
Sure enough the weather deteriorated at
the start of Victorian Festival week and I
thought thats it, we're in for a washout
Well, as those members who were at the
Metropole will know, the weather
improved so everything went off O.K.

An important aim had been to get as
wide a range of organs as possible, and
with the bonus of the MBS members
playing on the streets on Saturday I think
that this was better than last year. But it
was no thanks to the five organ entries for
whom accommodation was reserved and
who had been advertised in the press,,
club magazines and the published
programme, who just failed to turn up
without apology. It was left to Pegry and I
to apologise on their behalfin response to
enquiries from the public. So we had no
Alderman, Frati or Carl Frei organs for
the public to see and hear. One organ
owner said'Well, it's their loss.'However
it cannot be dismissed as easily as that,
for they took reservations which could
have been taken by applicants who were
turned away. We 'lost' another organ
when Ray Grimmett sold his 20 keyless
Dean but he still participated by borrowing
a small Raffin. One of our Continental
enbants with a 26 key Bacigalupo also
had to cancel because of transport
problems.

Despite these problems the great
majority of those entered came, and
started arriving as early as Wednesday.
To be host to our good friends Kurt
Niemuth and Christa Mademarur from

Berlin I consider quite an honour and
there are few foreign countries they visit
more than once, let alone twice running.
Kurt's 45 keyless trumpet organ is a fine
inshument and an important attraction
and as he is building only a limited
number of these organs it is likely that
they will at some future date achieve a
rarity value. He also produces his own
music only for these instruments so we
could enjoy music and arrangements not
to be heard on other organs. Discerning
enthusiasts bought up all the copies of the
new recording which were available. I
suspect that nearly as many different
people played this organ as all the others
put together. Unfortunately it over-
shadowed another outstanding organ
desewing greater attention, a fure 38 key
Bacigalupo bumpet banel organ of amrnd
1920 which Kurt is in the process of
restoring back to original condition and
which was also a pleasure to play. It was a
pleasant surprise to gain a vintage organ,
which is not to disparage the 26 key
Niemuth Violinopan barrel organ which
was scheduled to appear.

Alan and Amanda Pell just came as
visitors Iast year so it was good to having
them taking part in '88. As a sheet
instrument Alan's 49 note Harmonist
organ is of substantial proportions, with
built-in registers and an attractive sound
helped by good arrangements. I suppose
that one could call it the British answer to
the Hofbauer Micro, although it is also
available as a keyless instrument with
book or roll music. The organ was
mounted on a smart matching wooden
trolley with spoked wheels bounded by
narrow solid rubber tyres. Alan had also
brought his 31 keyless organ with four
manual registers bearing a strong resem-
blance to the Raffur organ of this scale.
This was the prototype organ athactively
hand-painted by Amanda Pell. Kit organs
tend to be availnble spasmodically because
there is more money in supplying them
ready built and builders would rather
keep their construction methods to
themselves. Also a badly assembled
organ is no advert for the builder. Last
year Hal O'Rourke had brought the only
kit model sold be the (Xirkl firm. This year
Stephen Simpson cqme with his 24 key

Le Ludion book organ which he had
assembled in 3}j weeks earlier in the year.
This was the only sheet organ of French
origin present and it interesting to hear
typical French arrangements, although
Stephen is also producing his own music.
I had only seen one ofthese organs before,
at Thun Festival last year. Readers of the
Music Bor will have seen the article on
the Fussell organ in a recent issue and at
Llandrindod it was possible to see and
hear the organ which was played by Brian
Mr:nt I understand that this was the
prototype and that later models will have
a number of modifications Having the
standard 20 note noll scale enables it to
play music from all the Continental as
well as British sources. Unlike most
organs using the exhaust system this had
a bar which slnmped dowrl fair organ
style, over the hacker bar instead of using
its own weight as with nost sheet organs
to keep the paper in place. In the short
time that the Belgian firm of Verbeeck
has been producing their 35 key sheet
orga4 it has become very popular, being a
well voiced organ with plenty of bright
and cheerfi.rl book music available from
the builder. So itwas good to have Albert
and Joyce Taylor back again, glmost
straight from the Manchester Organ
Festival which they help to organise. Once
agai4 however, the most popular organ at
the festival was the 20 note Raffrn This is
hardly surprising since it has been in
quantity production longer than any other
sheet organ I know and has been hied
and tested and not found wanting over
many years. There were five models
present dating from 1981, though they
were built some yearc prior to this in
substantial numbers and some bear the
name of Carl Frei tluough whom they
were sold Tboof tle31 keyless4 register
Konzert models were present and also
two of the latest 20 note 40 reed Raffrn
organs These last athacted a lot of
interest with their distinctive accordior>
like sound and are possibly the first two
models in the counhry, some 50 having
been sold to date.

A homegown builder whose organs
have achieved popularity in a short space
of time is G. P. McCarthy, who visited the
festival over the weekend to service
customers and potential customers TWo
of his small 20 keyless book organs
participated and a third, which had been
adapted by MBSGB member Lyn Wright
had an added attraction in the form of
several Siamese-t5pe figures linked to the
action of the organ to provide interest
Russell Wattam brought a 26 key Meloton
barrel reed organ of unloown manufactue
but believed to be of about 1900 vintage.
Alan Wyatt with the intuition of a hue
barrel piano grinder had picked a good
spot to play outside the Midland Bank on
Saturday, conplementing John Nixon s
Pasquale barrel piano of about 1880
which played a little farther downMiddle
ton StreeL Whilst I em V€ry much an
enthusiast of organ as opposed to barrel
piano music, there is no dodging the fact
that it was the latter which formed an
essential part of the Victorian street
scene in Britain and no Victorian Festival
would be complete without at least one ofNicholas Simnons (left) looks over the ehoulder of Kurt Niemuth.
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these distinctive instruments. Which
leads to an interesting question Why did
barrel pianos so completely dominate our
street scene whilst street organs appear to
have been the exclusive inshument in
Germany?

Some think that because the emphasis
at Llandrindod is on smaller mechanical
insfuuments it is because I am anti fair
organs. How wrong can they be. Those
who know the town will be aware that its
capacity to accommodate large organs is
severely limited and that an increase in
their number would only be possible with
a greatly increased mrmber of visitors to
permit an extension of the playing area. It
would be possible to accommodate a
number of large organs in the Lake
grounds which is partly occupied by a fair
during the organ evenL Stan Wade
brought his 37 keyless Leach organ for
the second time to provide organ music in
the Lake grounds and also at Rock Spa. I
really wanted a genuine old fair organ and
had just about given up when Paul
Kirrage telephoned to offer his 46 key
Gasparini of 1906 vintage. It so happed
that I renembered the organ from the
days when itresided in Bishop's Castle in
the Marches so I lnew that we were on to
a goodthingandthatwe were fortunate in
these days of high fuel costs to find an
enthusiast prepared to bring an organ all
the way from Surrey. A fine powerful and
well-decorated organ it provided what I
call'the icing on the cake.'

Friday night is a quiet evening, as some
have havelled a good disttince after a
day's work A chance to renew acquaint-
ances and, for those for whon it is the first
time, to break the ice. My job is to say a
few welcoming words and lay down the
ground rules- such as they are. Saturday
is the main day of course, and at 10.30 Bill
BnooLt"an and three of his companions
from Webb Foote Productions arrived to
lead the Parade of Organs from opposite
the Old Town Hall along the length of
Mddleton Stneet to the Victorian Band-
stand- With much twirling of flaming
batons and banging of dnrms they pre-
ceded about twenty organs which added
to their sounds as they went At the
Bandstand the Mayor of Llandrindod
welconed everyone and ofEcially opened
the festivat after which he was shown
several of the organs and tried his hand
briefly at being an organ grinder. Organs
then dispersed to play alound the towru
though most concentrated on Middleton
Street as it is closed to traffrc all day. On
Saturday evening our gathering this year
was atthe Commodore Hotelwhere, after
our meal, there was the usual Bring and
Buy of mechanical music related items. A
few had brought their organs - Niemutlr"
Pell, Verbeeck, Raffrn and Fussell - and
these were played in turn whilst Alan Pell
told us sonething about his Harmonist
organ and answered questions. It was an
enjoyable evening and some were reluct'
antto gowhen 11.30 arrived Time seems
short on Sunday morning with having to
be atthe GrandPavillion atnoon, andthis
year the Mayor was early so we had to
stop organ grinding a bit earlier than
usual The Chainnan of Radnor District
Council joined forces with the Mayor for

the closing ceremony speeches and distri-
bution of certificates, and also joined us
on the balcony steps for the group photo-
graphs. We seem to be lucky with our
Sundays - it was as sunny and warm as

Iast year.
The unlucky ones had to leave after

lunch. whilst the rest of us returned to
have our final organ grinding session.
Sunday is always a quiet day, but a few
shops stayed open and cafes did good
business as there were more enthusiasts
and public around this year. Some who
are used to big cities expect to see bigger
crowds around the town, but the whole
mass of Mid-Wales only has a population
of around 40,000 so it never gets crowded.
Apart from the locals, there are the day
bippers who come by rail and coach every
day during the Victorian Festival, the
hotel overnighters fiom coaches doing the
Wales tour, and most important of all, the
organ enthusiasts. If we can continue to
provide more variety each year a larger
public can be attracted. Afternine days of
organ grinding I was glad to have a
relaxing time with Kurt Niemuth and
several others outside a cafe until 5 p.m.
Many stayed to see the torchlight proces-
sion to the Lake where the firework
display this year was said to be better
than ever. A small group ofus gathered in
the Mebopole Hotel to watch the video
which Christa Mademann had made
during the festival which proved to be
most entertaining.

Now is the time to start looking forward
to next year. The Festival Committee
want another Organ Festival, though the
date will be a little earlier- August2S/27,
and they have kindly asked Peg and I to
nrn it again With so many nice things
being said how could we say no. Most
participants want to come again it seems
and I hope ftat the MBS can think of
baving another visit to Llandrindod.

Bacigalupo
The name of Giovaruri Bacigalupo is
synonymous with streetorgans and Berlin
- the Berlin sound - and as the largest of
the Berlin builders the name is justly
famous. Small wonder then if modem
builders seek to use the name to boost
sales of their organs. The late Kurt Baum,
well }nown organ owner from Hamburg,
collaborated with Bacigalupo some years

ago in producing a modern authentic
Bacigalupo type 26 key barrel organ and
had permission to use the builder's name.
So the Baum-Bacigalupo organ was born
and these organs now fetch high prices
since the death of Kurt Baum. Next an
organ dealer and museum owner ne{rr
Kassel started selling organs bearing an
external resemblance to the Baum organs
and sought to capitalise on the Bacigalupo
name by calling his organs by the name of
Bausigalupo. Latest to seek to adopt the
mantle of the Bacigalupo name is no less a
name than Carl-Heinz Hofbauer whose
organs I would have thought have estab-
lished a reputation in their own right with
their strong Berlin-type sound, but which
is nevertheless considerably different
from the tone ofBacigalupo organs. Taste
in sound is a higNy subjective matter, but
ifl could have complete freedom of choice
I would choose a Holl organ every
time !

2O note roll music
The latest Mel Colebrook roll was avail-
able just in time for Uandrindod despite
the postal strike and was well received. It
is an exceptionally long roll with 43
metres of music $ving a good 10 minutes
playing time compared with the average 6
minutes or less. The tunes. which were
selected for their 'singabili{y' are old
favourites so it has been christened his
Music Hall Selection The 16 numbers
are in groups and are titled as follows:
Sing as we go, Wish me luck; Pack up your
troubles, Keep the home fires burning,
There's a long long trail, Mademoiselle
ft,om Armentiercs; Roamin' in the gloamin',

I love a lassie; Has anyone here seen
Kelly, Oh Oh Antonio; If you were the
only girl; Beside the seaside, the man who
broke the banh Allthe nice girls; There is
a tavern in the towru Drunken sailor. The
music is cut on durable plastic and
supplied complete with Raffn-type spools
and costs 932. Paper roll is cut in batches
and the first quickly sold out at Llan-
drindod. However if there is enough
demand and interested persons would
like to contact me, I gm sure that the
ananger would cut a firrther batclr. Mel
Colebrook's fust ro[ 'Our Directoy' is
now on the Raffrn list but a few copies are
still available here at the lower price of
929. I

February 18 - 21, 1989

February 18 - 19, 1989

March 19, 1989

May4 - 7, 1989

August 25 - 27, 1989

October 20 - 22,1990

Continental diary

Markt * Shau 89, Essen Annual Showman's
Erhibition
Arurual meeting of German Organfriends CIub in
Essen, celebration of 20th anniversary jubilee.

Riidesheim am Rhein Collectors market Siegfried
Wendel, Obershasse 29, 6220 Riidesheirn

5th International Organ Meeting Linz am Rhein
Rhein in Flammen celebration

3rd International Organ Festival, Llandrindod Wells
Geoff Alford Telt 0432-267466.

2nd International Organ Meeting Lemgo.

There will be no Berlin Organ Festival in 1989, the next being in 1990.
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Muray's Museum in the Isle of Man
by Jim Hall

Having been to the Isle of Man several times, I have visited
Murray's Motor Museunl which not only has a fine collection of
motor cycles and related memorabili4 but also has a number of
items of mechanical music.

There is an upright Polyphorl which the visitor is invited to play
by the insertion of a coirl also a large coin operated Orphenion

Several cylinder musical boxes and phonographs can be seen in
tle display rooms There is also a'glass Harmonica', oil lamps,
porcelairl furnihrre, etc, etc.

.Murray's Motor Museun and cafe is rather isolated situated on
Snaefe[ nearthe intersectionof the mountainrailway and the main
roa{ which is part of the famous T. T. course. One can board an
electric ham at Douglas and travel to Laxey, where one changes to
the rack railway up the'mountain'to Snaefell, which is the highest
point on the island. Leaving Laxey, a good view can be had ofthe

Laxey wheel (Lady Isobella) the largest water wheel in Europe.
Fncm the top of Snaefell on a clear day, you can see England,

Scotland, Wales and Ireland One stop fmm the summit, one can
alight from the railway, and walk a short distance to the Museum, or
one can havel to the summit and walk down the mountain to the
Museurn

When I last visited the Isle of Man in August 1986, there was the
added attraction of the Annual Camival Parade. with drum
majorettes etc The Hurdy Gurdy Man was a participant with a
gramophone cabinet on wheels!

If you havel via Heysham one can leave the car in the car park at
the sea terrninal It is about a four hour cruise to Douglag Isle of
Ma4 which on a stumy day can be a delightful crossing, breathing in
the sea air on the open top dec\ or relaxing in one ofthe various
lounges below. I

Subscriptions
1989 Subscriptions
are now due. would
you kindly complete
the enclosed renewal
form and forward to
Ted Brown as soon as
possible. Please read

Editors Notes on page

244 regarding the
Editors appeal for
donations to bring the

Society's finances out
of the red. Thank you

in anticipation of your

help.

A rcprint from tle prouisiornl palenl specification

a.D'1912

N" 261558

"."j";": 
* * "JJ::i::" . *"**^_':

Musical Toilet Roll Holders

Musical Box Society of Great Britain

LAPEL BADGES
Available from Ted Brown,
207 Halfway Street, Sidcup,

Kent DA15 8DE
9r.7Op

Far East f1.80p, U.S.A. $2.50, Canada $3.00.

SOCIETY TIES
Available from Sue Holden, Ledborcugh,
Chuch Lane, Great Holland, Frinton-on-Sea,

Essex, COlS 0JS.

Europe & Near East 84.3O
Australia, New Zealand, Far East i4.40,

U.S.A. C5.00, Canada 15.50.

Prices include postage & packing.
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N,, 26,b53.-A.D. 1012.

InTmanata in o mttdd uith Haldac o Supporte fu' Toilnt Papt.

Dv t ilescribed a rovel foru of poper hol.ler is obtaiued
rhlib a cousidersble auoutrt of iuiprise and amusemeut
antl th ctive novelty.

Dated thie l9tb day of November, 1912.

1VIIITE & WOODINGTON,
Chartered Petert Agents,

29, Southanpton Duililinge, Chancery Laue, Londou.

Bv tLe rleana hereilbefore tlear:ribed a novel forru of paper holder ig obtoined
m whiih pill atrord the public a connideroble aruount ol iuiprirc ond omuoemelt

anil therelore prove an attractive novelty and advertiremeut.

Eaviuc now Dorticularly dercribql anil ascertaiued tle nature of the said
invertiori, und io rr}at ruanner the same is to be perfomel, se delare that
whot re r:laim is:-

Dsted ihis 19ih ilay of .Inne' l9l:1.

Nr' 26,553.-A.D. 1912.

tmy*a** l" -' mudal' uilL Hokla'c u Su44ntc fu lM !te-'

1VHITE & 1V(}ODITiGTO]i,
Chartereil Patent Ageute,

29, Southanrpton Duildinge, ('hnncerv Looe, Lonrlon.

COUPLETE SPECIFICATION.

Improvomont8 in or coDnectod with Eolder5 or Supports for
Toilot Paper. ro

t5

the front of
the tl.ti.. suePerdeil

frodr or iD u decribed' 45

Or a mu ome cmd

Ilwm ot rE DuwucE'

Ficrm I to 6.
Finrc ll ie e similu viw illuetrotirg a further moililicatior
Fi[ue f2 is e similst view to Figue lJ illustreting o further modificatior 25

anil

in thig bor is arranqed u mugiql iutru-
of s pir banel I eid e oomb of muical
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An Earl Transitional

The musical box shown in the accom-
panrnng photographs is of the early
keywind variety. The fine fit and finish
of its individual parts bear silent but
inconhovertible evidence of its having
been made by a craftsman.

Three e:rposed control levers protrude
from the left end of its plain chesbrut
case which measures 30.75cm long by
11.5cm wide by 9.5cm deep. The lid is
fastened by two brass hooks. The
movement is affixed to the case in the
customary manner by four case screws
fitted with flat brass washers (see fig. 1).

In these respects, the box closely
resembles many others of the period
1830-40.

However, there are a number of
aspects of its consfuuction which are
unusual and suggest an earlier date of
manufacture.

Movement
by Oliver Tillotson

Cylinder Construction

The cylinder of 19 x 4.5 cm shows no
evidence of repinning. This is very
significant in as much as the cement in
the cylinder is so sparse as to barely
cover the pins. This is therefore respon-
sible for the somewhat thin, metallic
quality to the sound associated with
very early movements. There are three
equi-distant 4mm holes in each cylinder
endcap drilled 3mm from the periphery.
The purpose of these holes may have
been intended for the introduction of
the cement. Of three other contemporary
movements in the author's collection
haning exposed controls, one (F. Pigot
6062) is devoid of such holes in the
endcaps, another (Nicole 7279) also has
such holes and very little cement while
the third (H. Lecoultre 224), of the'fat'

cylinder varief, has two such holes at
each end but the cylinder is about two-
thirds full of cement, includingthe holes.
The latter movement, however, bears
evidence of having had the endcaps
removed in an earlierrepair and thus no
assurance can be given of the amount of
cement originally intended.

Tonal Technolory
Accustomed by hindsight at distin-

guishing the tonal differences between
cylinders sparsely and liberally cemented,
it is dfficult for us to appreciate why
someone acquainted with the sound of
the Iatter might prefer the former.

This movement has no feet on which
to rest exposing the underside of the
cylinder and drive wheel to damage if
the uncased movement were roughly
handled Such feet were later functionally
incorporated into the sound production
aspect of musical box technology by
serving as sound posts to the base of the
box which acted as soundboard. Instead,
the 10mm thick base, or soundboard, of
this box is attached to the case (whose
ends and sides have been rabbeted to
accommodate it) by a centrally located
machine screw securing it to the bedplate
(see fig. 6).

Unlike most musical box cases, the
four sides ofthis box are unrelieved (see

frg. 1) thus leaving nothing but an open
lid for the dissipation of the sound.

Figure 1.

Comb and Comb Base
Construction

First, the comb of 102 teeth is in
sections of 52, 49 and 1 respectively
soldered to a massive steel base
measuring 19 x 4.5 cm. The teeth are
'hooked'as seen in figure 2 and have 57
soldered dampers. The comb surface is
canted to only 2.75 degrees from the
horizontal and is affixed to the 10mm
thick brass bedplate by seven sequen-
tially-marked square head bolts fitted
with steel washers (see fig. 3). A size 12

key which fits the winding arbor also fits
these comb bolts.

Figu,e 3.Figure 2.



Figure 4.

Identifring Marks
There is no 'serial number' as such

stamped on the bedplate. On the drive
wheel, bedplate, spring barrel and
cover, and base ofgovernorare stamped
'3' together with a logo punch mark
which resembles a torch (see fig. 5)
prompting the author to nickname the
box'Flambeau'. A search of the literahre
has failed to rurcover either logo or such
a name among makers. Scribed on the
bedplate, cylinder, cylinder drive wheel,
governor side plate and cock is the
number'4'. Scribed in Indian ink on the
base of the box itself is'no. 13458' which
seems to be out of all proportion to the
frequency with which this maker's work
is or has been encowrtered (see fig. 6).

If the movement were marked in the
manner practiced among independent
horologists of the period, we might
speculate thaL 1) the number'3' stamped
or punched on the parts mentioned
refers to the 'batch' as most makers. at
least according to such notable authority
as John Clark made from four to six
movements at a time, varying only the
comb and pinning of the cylinder to
accommodate individual orders. 2) The
'4' scribed on the parts mentioned
suggest the number of the movement
within the 'batch' i.e. this movement
would then be the fourttr of batch #3.

Thus, two of the numbers of the
'serial number'inscribed on the base of

the box, 13458, have been accounted
for. Of the remaining, the initial number
was often the number of the year of
operation as a business. The quality of
the movement in question, however,
suggests that if this were the case, i.e.
made in the fust year of operation as a
business, then the mal<er had probably
undergone a very thorough apprentice-
ship under an even more competent
craftsman.

The latter two numbers (5, 8) could
conceivably be the month and year of
manufacture. . .May 1828 (1838, 1848,
1858 ? ? ?). Lack of sophisticated
consideration for the tone (lack of
cement in the cylinder, lack of feet as
soundposts, unrelieved sides and ends
of case for dissipation of sound) suggest
the year 1828 in preference to 1838.
A comparison with the three boxes
mentioned above also tends to support
this thesis as Nicole 7279 l:.eLs the date
1826 on the spring and Lecoulhe 224
has been reliably dated at1824.

Musical Considerations
Identification of the music could

prove critical to the accurate dating of
this box, but alas! the tunesheet is
missing, albeit the remaining tackholes,
measuring 70 x 100mm bear evidence of
the previous e;xistence of a tunesheeL

The movement plays four airs, the
first in Va time believed to be ballet
music or an inshumental concerto with
orcheshal accompaniment. The melody
lies somewhere within the deep recesses
of the author's memory but has thus far
eluded all attempts at retrieval. The
remaining tbree are dance hrnes in %,
Va and 9+ times, at least one being
an eccosaise.

Information on similar early move-
ments is earnestly solicited via the

t

Figure 6.

Figure 5.

Editor.
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VANISHED
STREET

MUSICIANS
"In pearc time tlrc proprictor of sbeet
pinws hired, out some 30 ma.chitws a day
for up tn hto shillitrys (10p) a time"
There is sorrow among the children of the
back sheets. The man with the barrel-
organ has disappealed, and the youngsters
whose feet are itching to dance and caper
to his music look for him in vain

Week after week they used to hear him
long before he reached their sbeet and
ran to meet him as he moved their way.
They have come to adore every inch ofthe
dinry brown organ with the decayed
minor and the gaudy panels, They loved
the dark-skinned shock-headed Sicilian
who hundled it along They krew that he
was not the brigand he looked Had he not
sometimes granted then the rare and
precious privilege of hrrning the handle
and drawing forth the nusic of the
cylinders ? Best of al} they worshipped
the monkey which held out its skinny
fingers for their coppers and made an
elastic purse of its mouth Had they not
often fed the ugly little creah:re with
scraps of bread and the cores of apples ?
Now "aI} all are gone, the old familiar
faces", and the children miss them
sorely.

One by one the wandering puweyors of
"cheerful noises" have vanished from the
sheets of London The German band
which used to blarc the "Blue Danube"
from the sheet comer was the first to go.
The bandsmen have laid down the saxhom
and taken up the rifle; one form of
"frighffulness" has eclipsed another.

These were the 6lile of the street
musicians. At the other end of the scale
was the wretched fellow who laboured
mournful tunes out of a tin whistle. He.
too, has gone. The oneman orchesha,
that nmazing pluralist who contrived to
play half a dozen inshuments at once, is
heard no more. The cornet player is no
longer found on the kerbstone outside a
public house. tearing the air with his
brazen blasts Here and there a decrepit
oldman is stilltobe seen squattingonthe
pavement grinding weird and doleful
noises out of an asthmatic hurdy-gurdy.

A year ago there were 400 street pianos
pouring their shident notes upon the ears
of London Where are they now? If you
would have an answer, walk along Great
Batbsheet or Little Bath-shee! or any of
the ill-named, ill-paved, and ill-kept
sheets which lie between Gray's kur-road
and Farringdorrrcad Here, in the jlmfls
of nanow courts and alleys krown as
Little Italy, you will find the home of the
icecrenm merchant and the sheet-piano
proprietor. T\rrrl into the dirtiest street
you come to, where tattered washing
hangs on a cart,tail and chickens are
pecking at the garbage in the gutter. Over
a gateway you will see an Italian neme and
the words "pianoorgan manufach:rer."

Behind the gatc you will find the
missing street pianos, packed tightly
together in rows like motor-cars in a
garage. Some of the pianos still stand
upon their bamows; the bamows of some
are piled on top of the pianos. Many of
them are empty shells; their inner works
lie rusting in a heap in the corner. All is
desolation and decay. I
Rcprinted fron "The Tines" Newspaper,
September lst, 1915.
@ Copyright Tines Newspapers Ltd



The Mysterious Colophon
by Graharn Webb

About two years ago I bought a very
pleasanl early key-wind, external levers,
4-air cylindermusical box in afruitwood
case. It was just the type of box I really
Iike, so I decided to keep it for' a
while.

I was intrigued by the mark on the
movement, which I am not aware of
hanittg seen before. On the bedplate,
just above the left bridge of the spring
barrel assembly, was stamped, sideways,
a colophon containing the letbers T.F.'
(Fig. 1). The serial number, at the top
left of the bedplate, was 9096. On closer
examination of the movement the mark
of the 'rampant puppy' (Fig. 2), which
has, in the past been associated with
Lecoultre, was discovered in two places
on the bedplate, one just below the
spring barrel and the other under the
teeth of the comb.

Figure 3

Figure 4

Figure 6

6>
)

Figure I

Figure 6 Figure 7



In the first half of June of last year,
literally within the space of two weeks, I
bought two early cylinder boxes which
were just about identical in size to the
one above. One was marked'F. Nicole'
on the comb, serial number 14924, the
other a 'fr.rll blown' Nicole, stamped on
the bedplate, and with'F. Nicole'on the
comb, serial number 19696. A nice find,
made even nicer by the fact that both
movements bore, in the same place on
their bedplates, the identical colophon
containing 'T.F.'.

Remarkably Similar
It will be seen from the illushations

and the Table that all three movements
are remarkably similar. In fact any
differences could be explained by the
time intervals indicated by the serial
numbers.

We can speculate all marurer of things
about the relationship between the
movements, for instance were 'T.F.'
associated with Nicole ? Were they,
perhaps, 'blank' suppliers of the early
period? Is 9096 an early urunarked
Nicole?

There is plenty to ask questions
about. Irr €my case the comb stamp
'F. Nicole'has yet to be fully explained !

And what about the 'rampant puppy'?
Perhaps we should all examine our

early boxes, Nicole or otherwise. A few
more clues may come to light, then
someone can write an article that is not
all questions. I

Figure 8

A table to show similarities between the movements

9096 (Fis.3) r4st4 lFiF,- 4l 19690 (Fic 5)

Cylinder 19.6q r 4.3cm
4-air
Shaped bridges (Fig. 8)
Brcs rehm spring

19 6cn r 4.3cm
4-u
Shaped bridgea (Fig. 8)
B6s rehm sprirg

19.75@ x 4.3cm
{-u
Shaped bridges (Fie. 8)
Bmss rehm spring

Comb 113 t€eth (l not used)
Hidden dowel piro
6 lmuked screws
No washers
Inng t@th tjps
No positioniDg scew
Nomk

112 teeth (l not ued)
Visible dowel piro
7 coded *rewe
No washen
Short t@tI tipg
Positioning wrew (Missing)
'F. Niole'mrk

112 Ceet}l (2 not ued)
Visible dowel pim
7 lmuked sww
No washers
Iang totl tips
Positioning s@w Msaing)
'F. Niole'rmk

Bedplate 26.8c8 r 9.7cm
'T.F.'rryk
2r'Rampant puppY nsrk

26.6cm r 9.7o
'TF.'lmk

26.8m ! 9.6m
"T.F.' muk
Niole Freres mart

Sprmg
bml
usembly

Sho€d irm hridge (Flg ?
St€el le€f spring
Brus mtahet wheel

Stnped irer bridge (!ig; ?)
Steel laf spring
Bro mtchet wheel

Claseic shape bridge
Replaceoent spring
Brus Etahet wheel

Govemor
bl@k

Sluped irer pla0e (Fig. 6)
Steel beuing plate
Steel leel spring

Shaped iIm plate (Fig. 6)
Jewel beuing
Replacement sprirg

Slnped imr platc (Fig 6)
Jercl beuiro
Replacement spring

Recently I was given a Stella motor from a
coin activated machine to repair a suspec-
ted broken spring: This appeared to be a
straight forward repair, but in the way of
these things, that was not to be the
case.

Removal of the spring barrel assembly
from the motor was a very simple matter,
as was the removal of the end cap from the
winder end of the barrel

A quick inspection showed that the
spring at that end was intact, leaving the
problem with the second spring

Removal of the end cap on the driving
end of the spring ba$el would be a simple
mattet'- remove four grub screws and the
cap shdes offl Not so! At some time in the
past, the small projection which hips the
coin mechanisr! releasing the coi4 and
which is attached to the end cap, had come
loose and had been reattached- Had it
been reattached! The projection had
been brazed to the end cap AND to the
spring barrel

The result was that the end cap could
not be removed without freeing the brazed
section from the spring ba:rel In view of
the damage already evident around the
"repaiy''- see photogaph, I decided to do
the job the hard way - remove both
springs from the winding end The owner
was not available to authorise recffi-

Botchers Award
by Mike T\rcker

cation
The problem wag as is common, that an

over-enthusiastic and over-muscled winder
had given the machine "one for the road"
and torn the end out of the spring. The
repair was simple, but replacing the

springs and attaching them to the spindle
something of an effort

This job is just another reminder that
the "quick fix" and low cost repair can
often lead to major and costly repairs in

I
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the future.



Punching Paper Rolls
by Nicholas J. ^4. Simons

In my last arhicle I described how I
marked out music rolls, with particular
attention being paid to the problem of
speed build-up in piano rolls (Vol. 11,
Page 110). In that article I promised
(threatened?) a further one detailing
the simple roll punching machine that I
use. Well, five years later, here it is.

The machine is based on an old
treadle sewing machine which I picked
up for four pounds at a local auction
This has been used to cut a variety of
roll sizes including 88 note piano,
custom orchestrion (VoL 13, Page 45),
Peerless organette and Improved
Musette organette. Any music roll up to
about 12 inches in width can be cut,
whatever the hole size or hack spacing

An overall view of the machine is
shown in Fig. 1. Three lengths of paper
are draped across the machine as
organette roll punching is in progress.
The sewingmachine has beenremoved
from its table and mounted on rails so

that it traverses at right angles to the
length of the roll A new table is
mounted above the original table such
that the base of the sewing machine
passes under it with the single punch
passing through a slot to meet the die
which is mounted on the machine base.
Although it has been found easiest to
cut organette rolls as shown it is safer
when punchingpiano rolls to mountthe
spools at either end of the table in the
fixtures shown

Fig. 2 shows the punching head in
more detail. The sewing machine is
stripped of all mechanism except for
the needle vertical shaft and the main
rotating shafL The needle sha.ft now
holds the punch in exactly the same way
as it previously held the sewing needle.
The main shaft is still used to drive the
punch although its movement is now
restricted to an arc ratherthan allowing
full rotation A crank is fitted to the
back of this shaft and this is connected
to the treadle by a steel, ball jointed,
rod. This can be seen in Fig. 4. The
punch is made fi",om either a silver st€el

rod or the shank of a twist drill, of a
diameter to suit the roll being punched.
The die is made from a s/o'' diameter
bar of silver steel, drilled to suit the
puncb and mounted in an adjustable
base plate to allow it to be aligaed

Figure 2

accurately to the punch. Silver steel
should be heat treated by heating to
cherry red and quenching, this being
done after machining to increase its
hardness. Case hardening is not bene-
ficial as the carbon content is already
adequate. To date, I have found that
three sets of punch and die have been
sufficient for the variety of rolls
produced. These have diameters of
0.080, 0.100 and 0.125 inches. The
punch and die should have a smooth
running frt with minimal clearance, no
more than a few thousandths of an inch
It has been found that if three or four
thicknesses of paper are punched
simultaneously the resultant holes are
cleaner than if one tries to punch only
one roll Also, a single thiclmess of
piano roll paper, which is thinner than
organette roll paper, will tend to get
jammed down between the punch and
die and impede your progress.

Figs. 3 and 4 show the rolling carriage
in more detail. The four wheels on
which the punching head runs are, in
fact, small ball races and the rails are
lengths of aluminium angle. Also to be
seen in Fig. 4 is the index bar. This is a
length of half inch square brass bar
drilled with a Iine of holes spaced at the
desired roll track spgcing. My index bar

is drilled on three sides with spacings of
9, 6 and 5 to the inch. The carriage is
held in position by a spring loaded
pointed plunger operated by the large
brass knob on the side of the punching
head.

Roll punching is done in sections of
about one foot. The paper strips are
held together with clothes pegs as
shown and all holes punched before
moving on to the next section OnlY
move one clothes peg at a time in order
to maintain synchronisation between
the copies. The throat depth of mY
machine is only six inches so any rolls
wider than this have to be cut in two
passes, turning betnreen each. The
relationship of the index bar to the
working table must be checked before
punching begins and it is essential to
make a scale stick accurately showing
the position of the various note hacks
relative to the edges of the roll

Roll punchingin this wayis obviously
very time consurning but very rewarding
in that it enables you to copy those hard
to get rolls for your organette, organ or
piano and as an added bonus you will
have a few spare copies to sell to your
MBSGB friends to help reduce the pain
of the inevitable arm ache, foot ache
and eye strain ! With practice your
times will improve. My last roll, a 30
foot2} note organette roll, took around
four hours to punch once the master
had been marked out from a borrowed
nrll. Thanks Roger ! I

Figure I Figure 4



THE MAI'{UFACTURE OF MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS IN SAXONTY, LEIPZIG 1895

Part One - The Upper Vogtland.

Research into historical data by L. Goldhoorn of the
Netherlands has led to the discovery of a publication by
the above title published in 1895. It is a description of
the mass production in Leipzig of mechanical musical
inshuments with changeable disks.

Mr. Goldhoorn believes that today, no copy exists in
Europe. However he did manage to locate a copy in an
American library and has sent it to us for an exclusive
report in the "Music Box". The book is compiled from a
series of articles which appeared in the high class widely
read musical journal, "The American Musical Couriey''.
"The little work is indicated to be placed in the hands of
the leading musical firms abroad especially in England
so that they may forrn a true view of our native indus@
of the manufacture of musical instruments which has
unhappily been proshate for so many yeats." Mr.
Goldhoorn also wishes to acknowledge a book published
in 1960 by Ernst Simon: "Mechanische Musik-
instrumenten Fruherer Zeiten und Ihre Musik"
(Mechanical musical instruments from the earlier days
and its music) which fortunately lists this 1895
publication I

Contents.

Prelrce

'l'[e Upper Vogthld.

II. XliDgrDthd .

The Duofetnn of ui:l inctnicrE il Leipric fonrerly ud rt F*nt
The diferent chriltcriltio ia coiructiol ud tono of necbicd muricel

irstruert!. .

I. Markneukirchen.

'l'lre illhncy of ntarrkind ltus lottg sittte lusrcd ns'uy. lts yuulh too

is oser. the time rvlreu the unqueuchable lin of enthnsirrstu frrr the ideal

flanrerl bright. llankind sbands nos on tlre vrrge of mnture ag:e. But this

0oo hrn its blossolus. lligher knowlerlge. ntort extettded science. humaner

t6mpen. Iore for peate rnd its rrtLs. nrs.l' coDlpensato, for the lott flre of

youth- Hnthuoiasm for the iderl is replrrced by thet for tbe resl. Tbe more

moD oocupy themselves with the reol. the grerter the cere with which the,r

adorn it and make their lives rnorc eomfoltable end eqioyrble. Tlre uni-

venal rivalry directed to this enil csusr,tr the wants of mankinil h tnultiply

infnitely. For enjopnent antl want rre inscprrable. Acquisition ofien tbe

meenr of coDtotrtmeDt. Acquisition is tberefore the specid airn of hnnan

rctivity. For this rcrson too industry has rison to such higb estcem becaure

it pmesse* tbe richegt mine fmm which acquisition ma.v he gdned. For

ths seme r€ason the elementa of induotry hsve ettaincd r vrlidity rnd r
rccognition of their vrlue whiclr they oould never blve gpined in tbe old

world, thrt is. in the youth of the humr,n rrce. although many branches

of trade already flourished. To thir tinre belongs the invention of musicrl

iDsttrDents. the beginningr of which, nccording to the myths of Apollq took

their riee on the heights of Olprpur. For no soooor had men begrn to

luleger
" E,-EEPZTG .
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of tihe fuou

Royal-Standard Accordions Nnd Concertinas.

*****

h ttri: - ! $lotr - I .Gt. .? ea. - rltl lL Ltrr.a S16l O.nr l.ll.il.l
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erpr€$ their feelinga in musicsl tones than they conceived tbe iilea of in-
Btmments which should afiord an erpressive accompanimeot ofsong, or eveu

ta,ke itg plnce altogether. This factor presents itself in almost sn identicsl
mnner ia all nationq in rome earlier, in others lrter. Feeling for nrusic

illil not originate in the laurel gmves of Peloponneoe or on the wgve-

rlrhed ehors of ltaly. In the far North the skalih sang to the soutrd

d the lyra In tle drrk forests of Germany the songa rsng out morc

vlomoq mor6 mrrti4 moe trimpbant, moro herrdelt. From the tiDo

of the hu'ds the love of nrusic has deteloped more and more in Germany.

.\nd thus it is natural thrrt our conntry should haye become a nurert
lbr tbe uranufacture of musicrl instnunents. \\'e liud traces of this industry
in the large torrns in errrly times. Bnt it ha"s crceted l'ot. itself r far nrore

t:hlrnrirrg antl secluded holte il the valleys of the Saron Vogtland. l{ere.
ru'Lcre. nnrler a kinilly sky, benesth a roof of lutnriant forrst-trees. in the
sharle of gracefirlly sweeping hills" on the bstrks of pleasantly ntnnrrut'ing
lnrxrks, the child's elr receives the purc harmon.r of the cleatiou belirre

heiu'iug the discords of the world. herc is the appropriate spot for the pr.o-

trrotiotr r.ll' il trade that belougs to the slrhere of art. tud rrhose pr.ulucls

sound out to the most rlistant lands hrthe glruyufGoilandthejoyofmen.
It rras dnring the nriildle of the serentr:enth contury, after the

'['hirty r-ears' \trar. that the art of violin nraking. rcspectively rioling
basses, grnrbas and mandolins. rvaq intrcduced in the Saron Vogtland by
Bohemicn rvorkmen. The first charter given to the guild of thse violin
maker€ Nas confrmel by Duke lforitz of Sarony. }{arth 6, 1617.

Tbe Upper Togtland $'ss up to sereral decarles ago nlnost ereluded

from the trade centres. It rvas only in l8*t thrt the first wagon roid waE

built which connected Markneukirchen sith Oelqnitz. To illustnte how

$Tetched tbe condition of the roads werc prcviously to thst time it rrs r
conmotr saying, 'If s.e get our goods as far as OelsDitz, thetr therc sre
hopes that they will r€ach -{mcrica." Of couxe today goods are Sipped
from the )Iarkneulirchen nrilway station tlirect to all countries.

The first riolin makers had to use the uost prinitive nerns to lin(l
their n'ay to a narhet. With wheelbamw. knnpsacl or the so-cslled Re|f
they tmvelexl oter the coutrtry, often as far as the shores of the \orth
Scr, rtsiting r-illage anrl city firirs. Tbese virilin mrkens-nmny of rhom
bad thus laid tbe foundntions of prcsent fourishing frctories-proveil at the

same time the pioneers for the derelopment of the Vogtland instrument
industry. In order to cater to their ctrrtomen they had to carry. besiiles

violins and bosses. othel' rnusicsl hstmDenls aud articles that were in
denrnd, which tbey bd to obtain flrt froDl Leipzig Drcsrten. Prugue etc.

Owing to th\ youg peoplo of tarkneul.irthcn wodd gr) to places wh€re I

they found lactorieo rhere they coulil leem the maling of woul rrnd brrss
iutmmeDts. Wbrt tlese wandering violin urten learned in their inter-
counn with nusicirm 8nd shat the young people lcarned in the foreigl
rLops wrr later tranalantad to the VogtlrE4 ald il time wrs improv.il
upon. In tbis l-ay. little b.r little. the uanulacture of evcr_r' instnlnleut
had taken loot in the rlistriet. Thesc grnls Nel'c sent furrnerly to S$'itzer-

lanrl. T1'r'ol. France. Hollanrl. Englanrl. Germany. I)ennrark. Nornrv. Svederr.

Rusqia nnrl Polandl then thrrugh expres\ ol'freight offices to Slrain. l,or'-

tugal. Turkev. and acros.q the ^\tlantic Oe,eans.

Vogtlanrl instrllments n'ere shipperl to ^\meriea as eir.r.l1' as the ruirklle

of last centurS'; not rlireet. honerer'. but through \iiremherg tnrl Sonneberg

nrerchants. l'ho passed the goods as fi'onr \iirenrherg anrl Sonnehery.

.\hrut the rear 1805 n shoemaker. (iottlieb Paulns. of lfrrrknerrkir.ehru.
left for' -{merira. rvhere he joinerl the Quuken at tlethleheut. He 

'rpenerl
ir small place fol the sale uf nrrrsit.al instrurntnts. rvhieh harl lpell sent trl

hinr direct tlunr honre. In lttgti he sent fiu.his nelherr. Heinrir.h tilitter..
who joinal hinr. These:rnrl (ieorge and.\rrgrrst Klenlllt. two lnrrthers. turl
others n'ho arriverl about thrrt tinle frorrr the sarue plroe. gr.r.e a stinrulus

to the yarkneukirchen nrnsieal instrulnent tt.arle. It rvas es;ncially fmnr

New York anrl Philarlelphi& that the irnprrted goods were $€nt still fnrther
south rus far as Brazil. which brought about at a Irrter date rlil.ect oom-

munications. so th&t at the present tinre gmds art shipperl tlirect ffrrnr

Markneukirchen to aU psrts of the globe.

In Germany, in tact all ouer Etrmp€. the |ogtland tr.a(le has sterdil)'
gained in infuence. not heing afeciul h.y important corupetition which tried
to bar the s'aJi on all sides. It is a fact that'\'ogtland gouls' hml to
combat-tnd even up to date-l'ith e prejudice as not being snhstantial.

The couse for this is pnrtl.y to be s$cribsl to the low prices. partl.v hecluse

of the so-calleil 'ordinary gruls" which arc sold rrs l-ugtlarul nranufattures.

while the better elass of gorxls are still sent rhroad under folekn l:rbelq.

The learling teature of the instrument trade in Vogtlanrl is ehenpnesi

unitpd with the endear-or to eonbine it $'ith the requilements of nrt. No

artist or am&teur will underrate this sentiment. l'erfectiul in the

manufrcture of instruments rrill be obta.ined, with patience and pener-erauce

even musicisns with srnall means rvill be able to rrr4uire good instmments.

It ie hardly necessar)'to point out the beneficisl irfrence of this on the

naiverssl adoption and development of the art It is in this rlirection nore
thsn in any other that rrtists sn(l critics ahoull gire encorurlgement The

dighict of the ingtmment trade in Togtllnd coy€I: ncarly a Gernan square

nila Kling€ntbrl with Brunnil0bra, Adorf with Branbach mark the boundrrg
anil aboot thirty villag€f meke it their neane of erist€nce. h the
Vogtlnnd the predoniuaut charact€r of thc industry is thc home ur house

industry: that is. rvhere the uaster of a smrrll shop is mannfacturingfrom
his own material. eitber rlone or with the rlid of s nuilbcr of worhen
tnd apprcnciceg antl dirposiug of his goods to trsde firmr. Even if in this
relation Nith tbe trBder the worknrau is itr somerrhat of a ilependent position,

it is trot to be gainsaid that the trude lirms brve had rr hthly b€tr€fcisl

miuence on \.ogtland instnrtrle.trt ildustr5-. The lrrge fmg have frudined
pmduction with their capitrl; they hrrve by their erperience end tnon-ledgr
or1anized, ennobled, given ad'r'rnces and loens for the purcbase of materirl
and they hnve effbcteil through nidespreirl commerciol intcrcourse a ncver

failing nrarket. which is the best stinulunt of pruduction.

The olileet brsnch of the fr,rkneukirchen iutnnont monufacturcr ar
bec b€en alre*dy mentioned. iq the naking of *ring instranelt& g[itl[q
mEndolitrs, etc. I/8toly this branch hre reeived 8 glest inpetur. The
ysorly output fmn, lfrrkneutirchen aDil ib vicbity msy not hll thort d

SoIe Consignees
of the

Symphonions, Polyphons and 0rphenions
rflrsic boees ulth interehqngeqble metql sheets.

Genernl-Agents for thez
Intrma- -\riosa. ['hiinir. -{ristrn. llignon, \'ictorit antl llauulran tll'gilncttes

Dffl,nufnctu,trc'r.s
of tnrins -{r'ticles with nrusic viz: Photo -.{lbunrs. \\'urk-. .Iervel- and
Glove-bixes. lftruth- tnrl Blorv- Accordions. ^\ccoldions. snrall Swiss bores,

llanivelles. Ocariuas.
r r r l. * AUTOHABPS. r * + * + l

Prtonfet Piuo Apprrto& 5 rnal 7 Octrro Plnnor. (trom I 10. to I 18.)

techanical Pianos Musical ,,Piano Melodico"
rvorkcdbyHand,IlotororEleetricity. workeil by hand or Notor.

Ttollne, @tttanrcc, il.ondoltncc.

ilrsic Automatons:
in 4o difierent patterns

jmade for any coin desired.
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tln Oeigenmechot aua den XVIL Ja,hrhundert

A violin-ma,Ler of the XVIL oentuty.

iQ0fl) riolinr. Fomerly Markneuhirchen conld uot teep atep rrith tbe

competiton of fittenweld, bnt thir *"3 shrnS€d fron the day the ;'oong
srtisus lelt for foreiga partr. who then brcught bnck fron there rnoilels

of the olil musters anrl perfecterl themrelves b1' clo.se application antl pene-

yeranoe in the art of violirr making, until the Mittenwdd violins have to

tale a back seat as regards tone and conplete reedinegr for ure. The best

proof of this assertion was furnished by the Vienna \Yorkl's BrFrsition in

1873. The world renowned flrnrs of Mittenwald received only for their er-

hibitions of string instrumeDts. from the sml.llest liolin to the coltrabass.

honorable mention while those of Markneulirchen *.erc distinguished by one

medal for progress and two uredals for merit.

It is worth notice that latelv the ordert calhrl less tor rleennrtions.

that is. inlays with mother of pearL goldfish. etc.. tnd more for t gord qnalit5'.

Sirnultaneousll' n'ith other txroms in the riolin irldLstr)'. the $titlr
tr&{lc stnrted trp. Fornterl.v guitars were rrade as I sirle Lxsut by sone

violin mnkett. About 1820 serernl etbinet nrkerE, especially :r certain

ltartin (whose son still c&rries on the trade of guitar nehiq in America).

Gotttob Wild rnd CcrI Jacob, who hrd worked in r guitrr factory of Viennn"

@rn the industry tt hone. At thst tine the Guilil of Yiolin llaketn
clriming the sole right to build gait&rr, made e grert fght to prcvent the-qe

prople fron prscticing their industry. snal the cls€ was brought into coort'

It was decided, after seversl yean of fghtiDg, that the csbinet mskers,

who built guitlrs, hsd to join the Yiolin tclen Guild. At presen! aside

from r tremeDdous supply of so€led or{insrT guit*ni Iarkneukirchen

lbnirhes elegrnt inldd glitars. wbich are equal in cvery rcspoct to th€

bcet foreiga nanufacturts.

It is fftl years since zither naking began, and at the preeent time

Mrrlneukirchen furnishes great lerieties, while formerly theJ had to be

brought fronr fienna" Linz. Passou, etc.

Only n few frms rnake mandolinq lutfq violsr banjrn pNlomelona

DetroDomes. herpe, drums. tnmbourineq eolitn ha4n or cymbclr (cinellen).

triancle& lyrr. chimer and bell tIees.

For the niddle class and a put of the f,ne.r qualitier of violins. 'celloe

ond besree, the ilitrerent partsi lite the bacts, frontr, nectg etc- orc made

in the neighbourhood, anil then ptrt togetber rnd fnished by llrrkneukirchen

vortmen. The tarlishing and polirhing rrt mootly done by womeu. The

vood ir cnt in veneer aho at Marhneukirchen The chief mateilal for thir
bnlch ir noplg pine, ebonn yacaranda m palirand anrl mother ol'pearl.

TLc wood for mlding booft (nr rnd pim) comes frcm Bohouiu" The

import of foreigrr woorls which is used fcn stling inshuments aggrcgrtet

1.5fi),000 pounds. The worxlen parts of gdrrs anrl zithex ate principally

rnrde in Graslitz anrl Zrtuta. lfuch conglaint is ntarle of the seflTity

hetter sorts of l'oul. like a gffxl Dnglidr I'ernantbuco antl fine ebony.

The finer clas.q and higher priced bows att neatll' all marle in Markneu-

kirchen.

The manufacture of strings consists of trro branches, the nnkiug of

gut strings and the cot'ered or otentplln string's. This branch of iudustry

ha-s marle sueh }rogless rlnring the last twntr-fire ot' thirtr- yeflrs. that

it norv etn;rlo;t's nrrle thtlr tett tintes rrs nnn.r lrer4rle as it (li(l foulterh"

'fhe rtn nraterial fol stt'ittgs is sheeplt. These are obtaiued fmm

Italy and F-rance. rrhere strinps ale rtlsu tude. anrl fl'ottt the Intrt (lidant

p&rts of the rvorld. [n tonnel years l)enmrk furnished the bcst g[t' ss

they kill tbere mostll' lanb. This is rery tne and thin tnd is uselly
narle into the bettel quality of string. \\ih the ertengiou of this as rell
rs other bralches of industry using gut it bocame necesssrJ'to looh for

other places of supplf. At pr€sent Encland 1nfl f,n*it coutrol the martet.

The gut of the English sheep is thicker and rtronger tban that of Dennark

nnd is mrde into [) and -\ stringi for violins rnil corre.spondingly for other

strinS: instrtrmenLs. \fhen split thel 8re &o used for E strings. The

Enclish cut seems to deteriorste with every For. This i8 attributed pstly
to the improvement of tbe stock (rs the Qher the breed the less vdue

the grt for mauufacturing pupmes). rnd prtly in the lrcL of cleuiry
roome nith guxl rrir. especially in Inndon rlnre tbey are not even suf,ered

to eriqt. The cr€st€st detirnent however. L tn be found in the mor€ rnd

morc nefligent manner of tra$tmetrt. especialy in tbe cleaning of the 8ot
wben it is oftrn too late. -{gainst this Bus- Ls now the principal mrrce

of supply. It Ls now tbirty year: since tbc 6rst gtrts were brought fiom

Bnssi& These were distincuishd by th* eroelletrt quality rnd hrve

nesrly drivetr the Danish gut out ol the martet. ^{fter two or thr€e ye.rs

n6t ot the rtriry maken and rleolerg moognizing the Sood qullity of the

nrsien 3li" nede Bussir their supplying gnts. The resdt is very rtir
bctory. Nearly all the wbolersle slrughter lnrer in Eompean Bussir rre

ir the hmrts of Markneolirchen trad€qeoph The latter rcceive the gut

A,m their buyen on the spot. Besides tlis. lsi8tic Rustia alm furnirlc
Iarlnenlirchen with sheep gut. It is to b. rcgretted that a large porin
ot thc Burrirn goq thoryb origiraUy of gaa qudity' is Epilod by lor
hmdling at the time of the clenning. r-hieh witatce itn uge for a middlc

or low quality of goods.

lvlouth-l|arrnolticas,

Stringed Instrmenh
from the rvorkstrop of

Gustav Roth
of \larkneukir chen in Saxonl',
are n()ted et'et vri'het e firr
lhei r exceptionalll' pod rnake
and lor clearness end Puritl'
of tune. ltlr. Roth is an
apprentice of the celebr.led
Lr.rds'ig Bausch junior, he

lras made a tlrorough studY
of the violin menttfacture
Large and varied ssortlrrcnt
of tiolins frrrm oH m&sten;
nerfect imitations of itdbn

and german mGters.
Ask for price-list containang

all dctails

The ver_v Lrest place to

bu.r' evelv kind ot' trlouth-

Halrrrouicas of the finest

qualities at all plices, onir

of orvn martufactut'e.

Samples senl C o. D.

Ohristian Heberlein junior
(suoDy) MafkneUkifChgn (s'oDr/)

recornnrends his Bms- atrd llind-iltstruments 0f all khds,

Gut- and wire-strings of own manufacture as t'ell as gelruine Rontan

strings in finest quality to moderate prices.

F. A. Rauner
Elingenthal io Saxony

Betgan & W0rker, Leipig.
General-Vertrieb der mechanischen Musikwerke

Symphonion, Polyphon, 0rphenion etc.
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At the same time with the iutmduction of the Russien raw nuterial
the export of etringe to Americe increaged so euornou^sly that the former
exDort did not repnesent & twentieth part of whet it represents norr. The
rlemand for low grule goode is lately ilecreasing. However. of flne white
strings the demanil erceeds the supply. The raw msterisl for the covered

strings (G string.s in violing violrs anil 'celloa. C strings in the trro lrst
naned and the A tnd E strings in hasses. the D and E strings in guitam and

zithen. strings for ha4re. baqios anrl other ilrstrunrerrts) is leonic wir.e from

\frremberg. Fiirth and Schwabach. which is spun over an underlay of gut.

silk. steel or brnss uire. Fol the liuest G liolin rrud guital strings pure

silver thrcarl is uscd. for othem it is silveled copper wire. end ody for
the fnest guitlr strings (singlc. dorble or triple) gilt copper wire; for zithers,

ptue copper Nir!. The price is rrgrlatcd by the increasing r..mlrcra and

theE€ incrc&se in price with the size of the wirp. In lllarkneukirchen tbe
nnmb€rs ,t to 22. rnd occssionally 21, are principelly manufacturcd. -{s
to the silk whiclr is used for a hasis for the common guitrrr stlinp sent

to Centrul and $ott -{-nrerica. so{rlled groa (wholesale) strings. this is
uchap silt." Ferurnts fron Bobemictr factories. not pure silk (v>crlled

"Phantasie"I as s?ll rs s bett€r sort from Swiss ribbon factories- For a

better elass of violin and gdtrr stringr. however, raw silk from the silt
houreo. Dopi Tnnn. mmeshat ilirty end tnotty. Ccnton Tmma strd Chbo
Tnrms. is trs€d.

The strirrg rpinfiry is moetly done b.v women; many do this as a
side specnlctioni some fsmilies. however, make this their sole source of in-

enme. Quick spinners can lrske daily as maDy as twenty-ffve dozen guitrr
string;g or Ns mstry rs torty dozen violin strings. The silken E strings or
uOhinere strings" can only be nsed for violins. and these go to Poland or

Eest Prussis" Tbey are very durable anil ue chiefy rdrpted to thoce,

who pl,By in hot moms. The raw nraterial for this is Canto[ Trrmo anal

Ctinr Tranr
I'he mrnulrcturs of wood winrl instruments hss atr8o kept proe with

tle nequinmeato of the times. but this llarkneulir.chen hrs not ileveloped

equelly with the other brtnches. The csuse of this is to be fourl pertly

in tho tsct thrt netrl instruuents have superseiled the wood, erpecially

h militrry b.dq d partly becruse this trrdg mur thrn tlo otlcr
branches. has fonnil lodgement in the neighbouring villages. n'hieh. howevcr.

all send the suppl!' to llerktreukirchen dealers. Since the return of the

ryood instrrtnrents in the bonds this hraneh hns rnade r step forward.

ToJa-v llurkneukilr.hen makes chrinetq and flutns. which compare far-o-

rabl5' rrith the best made ir fon:ign countries, but fagotti antl otxrs hrue

retrcutetl into the backgtound. The fute anrl the clarinet ruust be nsed

$ith the suallest orchestra. hut this is not the case with the oboe and

fagotto.

The rvuxl rrinrl irutrrruemt uranufactnrer:s creatp especially flutes.

piccolos rrnd r:ltrrinets. Fhf,olets itt'e mrrde ll.v rvrn'knrtn in othel pnrts of

the rlistrict. The exputt of these. rrs in tbe othel branches. goes through

the hrrrrds of ttre denlers of ilerkneukirchen. ()ccnsionally futes and chrinets
rrre made 0f Germrn silver or brrss.

The priucipal delelopment. next to the string industry, is to be fould
iu the manuirctule of blass rintl instrurnents. At tbe beginniry of thir
centur!' the use of ke5s or stops began to suprr:ede the old way. which
ws3 to Dlace the fingers or-er the holes. 'fhis nule it pssible to make

largrr brasr instluurents nith nrore perfect results. These keys again rvere

discsnlql for Heilrie..h Suilzel's invention. Breslrg 1814. the so{olled
rtoppers on veutils. air'-tight sliding tubes. which couhl be pushed down

with the fnger anrl rvould rcturn in place by a spring. This invention

wns intnxluced into llrrrkneulirchen in nbout the twenties. After many

improvements b.r soc$lled punp. tube. slight or lift ventil. at the hegilning
of the forties the fiennn rlisoovery rrss put into use; it rva"e the cylinrler

or turn ventil- These. as rvell rs other iurprovenents since. wele initated
at \larknsukilehen ns srxrrr as they conltl be pnrcurcrl. Dealers rvonld bu5'

utulels. vrnretinres nt higlr prhs. tnd hnd wolkrnen copy them. rvhich

production sruld be lurnisbed cheaper at llnrkneukircheu than elsewhere.

The iluprovements o|t the bris instrumenls \ver€ of the utmost infuence

in the lonuing rf urusic huuds. \fbile toroerly but few lrrasJ iutruments
sere us€d. bandr were nor trganized thst nsed only brass. anrl s'erp

known rs bnss bmds. This brorght a rlcrnenil for the instrumert* which

hand latnr rrs too slow to sqply. and soon machinery was employed m

tccomplirh quicker resullr. SucL machine egtablishments had eristed several

years in Frnnce and Belgiurrr. irnrl now )lcrkneddrchen made its frst tfiEt
The fru of l[ichael Schustrr; Jr., built itr 1862 a factory, enploying

mrchinery drivel by rvater lxrxni rrud bter, wbetr thb was not guick

enough. introtlucetl steam. This venture n'as imitated the follorving year

by an association. which bnilt for the same purpose a steartr fil0t()t'.r'.

^{lthough hand work cannot be done anl.r' rvith entirell', the use of

mrchinery has proven its gleat advantrge, ns it not onll' enables the

manufacturel to tnln out rnore gootls. llut it divides the l'olking tinre into

more con'ect anrl eqrtal pnlts than rvas possible rvhen n-nrking hy hanrl.

The machiues in nse are thc oldinar.l'bt'itss rvorkel nrachines. -{ specirrlty of

this industrf is a cylinder rh'irrving nrachine. hr seveltl frrctories thel nrake

only cylindels or lentils and in others orl.v principul or sounrling pieces. etc.

The instrurnents destinerl fol the (ielnrrrn and ^{nrelicun nralkets
(nrade iu evely desit'ed shalre) are ver'1' dilfet'ent in nanre, tirrrn rrnrl pt'it:e.

-{ not ineonsidelable portion of the selxrrate parts. tunrblers. mtchines. etc.

find a nrarket in lalge cities. 'l'hese pirrts lre there pnt togetlret'ilnd
nrarked as of htrnre nranuftcture.

The nranttf:rctule of cases is of consequence, especirrlly those for violins,

guitars, clarinets and futes. The rvorknren at this branch nre nenrly rrll
finished cabinet nrakers. I'r'om all that has been said here. it must be

obsen'eil that the rrorking and business life of lllarkneukirchcn is extla-
ordinarily actire. The working time iu-erages twelye horus rlaily nnd

often more. It is nothing unusual fol thtxe working on theil urvn uccouut

to give sixteen and more hours to their task. \\'orknren do this for extro
pay. The or-ners of frctories and warebonses furnish them nn eronrple in
reganl to ililigence anrl "hustling." This staying power in the face of
murcle taring work is in accorilance vith o sound and regrrlrrr nrule of
Iiving. Children uniler fourteen ;'ears of rg€ sne seldom given rvork, but
occasionally are employed as helping hands.

Ludwig Heberlein
lITA RKNDUKIRCHEN *^*U,,.
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Musical - Instrum€Dts ano Strings.

Kraft Behrens, leipzig,
General-Vertrieb von
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The signiffcance of the \rogtlanil instrument industry has often been

unilerrated. It is, however, in the interest of the causc that the actual

circumstances should truthfully be stated. Once nrort metrtion must be

made us to how important it would be for the future of the Yogtland in-

stnment inilustry, especially for the better anil best c'la:s of instrunrcnts.

if a iliscontinuance of the falsifcation of labels coulil be effected, so thot iu
the future funs iD other parts of Germany or in foreigl countries do not

rccoive the reilit which is due to the Yogtland bdustry.

II. Klingenthal.

.{nrong the countries rrhere the manufrcture of nrusical instrunrents is

the plinciprrl inrlustry. besirles llarkneukirehen, Klingenthrl rnuks first. It
ntust give crerlit tol this fenture to the feN sho have had actirity. perxe-

lersnce and anlbition enough to resp the benefit of their inrlustry hrrnr a

small beginning. enjrying nou a rvorldnide Feoor-n. \\ao but for thern wouhl

know of the Saxon village, hard on the Bobemian foontier anil far frorn the

general bustle of the world's commerce? It is situated northeast from Mark-

neukirchen, in the valley forned by the Zwota Creek, called "H0llenhammer."

enrl tbe village received its nsme from Klinger, the owner of the ircn works.

The rillage is built on the side of the wster, whicb meanders betn'een hills"

tbe spurs of the Eger mountsin chain, the principal poitrts of which can be

seen in the distance. The lew green neadowq hidilen between hillc the

stony surface of the ground, as well as the unfavorable climatic condition,

proclaim the incapacity of this ilistrict for farm production.

Hence most of the inlrabitants src devot€il to the work bench. r.ike

thme of Mrrkneukirchen, they art descended from the brave defenilers of

their faith rho left their bomes in Bohemia after losing the protection of

Emperor Mathias. These fugitives founil afte.r the battle at the $aite
Mountain a sheltered spot at Klingenthal where they took root anil made

musical instruments. \\aile the principel industry of }larkleulirchen is the

manufacture of stringg here it is harmonicag accordiong concertinos, etc.

There carry much weight, inasmuch as they give to the glert melority of

people who sre Dot acquainted rith higher class music an opportunity to

setisfy their musically linit€il tast€. Tbe ilemanil for this clasg ol instrtrments

has incress€d so thst monJi millions of thege articles are nanufactureil lhe
primitive fom of these instruments is the hamonicq which produces a tone

when blown in anil ilra*n from one siile of the nouth to the other. This

imtronent was hnowtr to the Chineso oyer 2(X)0 yesrs ago. A netal tongue

trEtored to a thin strip of netal in which hrr been punchcd r holg large

enough to prorluce vibratiorr - this l'as the fiF.rt instt'unrent ol this kind.

In the r:out:r of intprot'enrent ir bellol's nirs lltttlclle(l to the srlulrr. lxrx:rrrrl

grullerl up urrrl rlurvrr. 'l'lrr ail n'ns tirtcerl ngtrinst ventils, l'hirt gate sourrrls

when openerl b.r' lingel pl'essll'c.

This rtirs the lrginning rrf the acconlirnr. Later on this :tcconlirnt

rvas placed titt it tnble. nith ke.r'tnarrl attacherl itnrl lrcllorvs workerl b.v frrot

pressute. unrl clllerl htrntottittnt. The squlre ttctrrtlions had rtt the bqittnittg
l0-t2 aurl l{-2() ke.vs. The tlemand for these rrcutsioned their inclease in

size. The nrirlket tor six ol eight crirnet'erl c()nceltinas. rvith 2tj-lt ke.vs,

is nrouopolizerl lrr Klilgenthal. The lltter instrunlents al'e tltostl.r- shilrlr(l

to Anrerica rrnrl Englanrl. l-ltence othet ntnrkets rrre sul4rlietl.

It is exceedingly useful
for ur.rotre ulro ptttchses nruritd il*ttnnrents to oddr€s onl-r snch finns who lrrlc tbe
,,llererl iustmmerrtg tbernselres l:. |3. !l..hnrlda & Co., llnrknetrklr(.h€n. Srronr,,,llererl iustmmerrtg tbernselres l:. |3. !l..hnrlda & Co., llnrknetrklr(.h€n. Srronr,
nrtrltrfu'tnre aurl erlnrt. their hest-knururr riolins, cellos, rlorUibasses t,r rll tountrier Ti1:

--- - rvith r rltrll srnnle-order alrlrvith r rltrll srnple-order
_vou 'll (onril. e lrrrmlf of tlre
solirl anrl pricerrorth.r nrrke ,'l
the initrnnrdris

'l'his firrr huldr rls,r :r llrse
st,r k of "o|rl r irrlius arrrl
rellox.' rr* rvell gq rrrnnrlolil..
grritan. zithen, strilgs. fittilgs

etc.

Accordeons arrd Iortcertinas
best own make

hy

Gebr. GUndel, l(lingenlhal o-",,.
Establish€cl l8?2.

Terms to be arranged.
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tbncertinas ale tllrl(le 1xtrtl)' in factot'ies. pilrtl5' h)' the rvot'knlen at

home. For the conlponellt pdrts at'e use(l tlilfel'ent metals, Noul. leathet',

gauze, pasteboard. nlother ot' pearl, goldfish shell and irlitttiou iro4'. The

zinc plates. t'hich take up tbe sound. are ot first. then straighttnetl. pressed

and pertorated for the n'ire rilets. There are smtll springs of brass or

britannia metal.

These are tastened to the plnte and then filed smooth. \\Aen the

plrtes are reNdy theJ' Rre Bttutre(l anil screwed otr the Nooden framc tnd

then tuned once more. The uraking of the box. the sounding board and

the bellos's hame n:quires ry3in special worknren. Other hands are required

to place the Jacaranda Yeneel', to fasten the Gennan silver bands. and for

the inlrying of mother of pearl, goldfish shell. britannia metal tombak,

brass, etc. -{nother group of workmen are busy with the nlaking of snall

wirc springs md keys. covering the keys Nith leather. boring holes for

the keybornl. marking each hole with t nuntber. anrl pasting on tbe gauze.

The keys arr then fastened to the ventils aud the box covel'ed rrith leather

to make it air-tight.

The making of bellows is dividetl in the folding proces anil the cntting

of the pasteboqnl, the gluing on of the bellowg the coloring of the lenther

for the cornerg the cutting out of the leather cornerg and the fastening

the some on the beUoss. The naking of the keys is done in different wayr.

l'or this either ordinary wood is u8€4 with a coverilg of bone or britnnnis

metrl These a.re either flUed with wooil or left hollov. At the hrniry
lrrthe are rnade the rolid ivory keys, and the netol workers mate the keys

of britrnnia netal

The air stops are matle b5' wood n'orkers. \fhen all these pafis are

rlone. then rx)nles the finishing. .\ll this rvork is rlivirleil among tlifr'erent

tvorknren. lfost of the wolk is rlrrne itr factories. The ffIing of the holes,

rttuning the l)htes. coloring anrl stenciling of the leather'. the gluing ot

the stlaln. nr:rking of the lurnd stlaps. the making of the box, etc., Nrc

generally tlone at hone.

The :rrtisan nrost sought rrfter is the tuner. whose trarle is hlrtl to

lealn- It is not so ntuch a nrusir:irl ear which is t'erlttilerl of thenr - this

seents inboln itt the peollle thetenllottts-ltnt tlthet ttet'essrtt'r'accotttlrlisltntents.

'l'he Itlingenthrtl ntlnufru'tut'et's hitvc stttcectlerl irr giving t'at'itttts fotttts

anrI rlecrnirtions tr) the rr)ncertinrts throttg]r theit iltenting tterv tlesigns.

l)ouble trntes. tlonble ochrve tones. also the tt'enurlo. s() nluch tlesirerl ttr

Amelica, hilve beeu added.

The trernolo is produced by tno tongues. one of n'hich is tunerl a little
higher thtn the other. The sound ['aves. on ir.ccount of this, gile the trentolo.

The beauty and fullness of the tone have also receir-ed proper ett€ntion.

Many patent righls have been issued for novelties. There are nors over

140 ditrerent kinds of concertinas. This activity bore golden fruits. Business

became very active anil manifested its€lf in erportations to trsns-oceanic

countrieg It is noteworthy that most denanils are for the better class of

articles. The manufacturer has chiefly to take cart of purity of tone, with

power anil fullness, new forms anil tasteful ornamentetion. ('oncertinas are

principrlly sent to f,nglantl, antl hom there to the colonies. Accordions have

their best narket in North anil South Americe.

A further specialty of this country is the harmonica, rvhich is made

at Brnnnrlbbra, a rillage to the north of Klingenthal.

Hanil organs, melo<leons enil music bores are also manufrrcturetl at

Klingenthal5 but in srnaller quentities. The village oDd the surrounding

set0ements all manufactue, besitles their own specislties' those industries

which pretail in ilarkneukirchen, anil their iliversity of manufacture outdoes

that of the latt€r.

The ancordion manufactue necessitateil the erection in 1866 of a factory

for the naking of the tool* This establishnent furnishes sll the machines

that are used in the trade. In 1872 a s€conal factory was establisheil' which

giYes enployuent to numerous mechstricsr lockrnit\ etc. Of the trade

situation the repofts sperk thlonrbly. llost of the finns are not onl.r bnsl'.

hut their tn'rlets irt'e belottrl tlteit'crrpacity. 'l'lte ittcleirse in the onlnx is

telt equally in itll lrrattthes of tlre itrdtstry. Lrrt'ge rnrlets tirr jerr'-hztt'ps

hale treen ngirin I'eceive(l fxrnt \orth -{ntericir. alsu l:rrge rletnattrls tor rillitts.
zitheru. concettinrts itttrl actuulirtns. The South -{ntet'icitlt tritrlt is ltorevet'

still wenk.

Sn'erlen arrrl \()r'\'iil' har-e ;utvetl grxxl ntitt'kets. 'l'hese ('uutttl'int use

conrpalltirel.r'utttch in this linel they {re slorr pl1'ets htttsttt'e. Incotttlarisott

\r'ith the loerrl irrrlustly rln(l the gt'e:rt prorlut:tirltt. neitltet the tttitnttfattlret:'

ptofit rrrrl the tr':tges of the urrt'ktttett itre. rvhitt thel' olFht tu l}e. lfitlt
etery orrler. it lrrlge. tltet'e is it. pt'essure tot lorrel t'ates. l;trge lrr.vets

are not ahole irrquilirrg ptit:es front house to house iu rtnlet to olrtrtil tlte

lery lorvest market prite. 'l'his is nrostly follorvetl by a ledttctiott of lxices.

rvhich nill he felt kepnl.l' hter on. as the profit on lorvet grarles is alrtady

very smrrll. (itxxls rt ruedium prices have quick sales. hut theJ trt not

ordered often enough. The large rleuirld for work is alvr tbe mells of

reducing wages.

Finally, let it be knowtr that rr nrusic schtxrl is estriblished in Klirgen-
thal since 1844. -\ yearly state suhsid.y enables it to exist. lJonre cornmnities

and some manutacturen. as rvell as the pup\ contribute also. The lours
are dirided so thrt nine lessons are given per week in string. wurd and

bmss instruments. The attending pupils come from the hlilgeuthal and

Zwota parishes.

To be continued
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The French composer Charles Adolphe Adam (1803-1856)
waq like his father, a piano teacher and composer. His eighty
works for the theatre included three ballets and many
operettas and their tunes are often heard on cylinder musical
boxes. They include:-

1831 Casimir.
1834 Le ChaleL This was Adam's first big success, it was

called Swiss Cottage in England-
1836 Le postillion de Longjoumeau The postillion's song

was said to be a show-stopper. It is on Polyphons
1579 and 5109.

1841 Giselle. Ballel
1850 Giralda
1852 Si j'6tais Roi
1852 La poup6e de Nuremberg.
1856 Le Corsaire. Ballet
Adam is often noted on tune sheets, despite being just as

often uncredited In conhast one hardly ever sees his German
contemporary, Konradin Kreutzer (1780-1849) who was very
popular in the 1830 to f 860 period His two most successful
romantic operas were both first performed in 1834 - Das
Nachtlager uon Granada (see Fig. 8) and Der Verschwendcr
(the Prodigal). I expect quite a number of forgotten Kreutzer
tunes are still heard on cylinder boxes ofthe 1835-f850 period
whose tune sheets are long since lost

Mandolir5 Tremolo, Guitar
Dictionaries published alound 1900 gave these descriptions:-

Guitar, a G-stringed finger-played musical instrument
Mandolin (e), a musical instrument of Guitar kind with
paired metal strings
TYemolo, a rapid quavering, vibrating effect
More to the point the 1912 edition of the leading French

encyclopaedia, Larousse, gave Guitare as above, Mandoline as
a sma[ stringed musical instuument and T]emolo as a bill on
one note. If the musical box Swiss bothered about such
definitions, which I doubt Lalousse would have been their
authority.

Fig. 1. This diagram shows the cylinder pin a.rrangements
for an &note trill on Gair and 4air movements also a &note
trill on a Gair movement Notes played per second are
shown in circles. The tangent of the helical angle of the
pins, angle ACB, is AB/BC ie. O.1/(8 x O.068): O.1838 so
ftom the trig. tablee the angle is lO' 26' near enough
to%".

I think it is pretty obvious that the makers chose whichever
word they liked best, with a sharp eye on its sales value.
Mandoline was the old original, hemolo came along beside it
and sometimes replaced it later on, and later still one finds a
few boxes labelled Guitare.

Almost all these boxes display the mandolin effect at about
eight notes per second, and by far the most common
application is to "spread" individual notes with between four
and eight repetitions, lasting from about half to one second.
Running these "spread" notes consecutively often gives the
good effectof a sustainedhill; buta genuine hill, withthe same
note repeated indefinitely, can only be achieved on mandolin
boxes having groups of eight teeth all tuned to the snme pitctr-
This is because it was generaf and very wise, practice not to
place consecutive treble-half pins for the same tooth closer
together than one second This is illustrated in Fig. 1 for the
most common case of a six air movement with the cylinder
running at the usual surface speed of one tenth of an inch per
second. It follows that if there are only seven teeth of the snme
pitct5 the 6arimrrm trill rate is seven per second which is
decidedly less effective.

The angles of the characteristic helical lines of cylinder pins
which proclaim a mandolin movement depen4 for a given rate
ofnotes-per-second, on two factors: the number oftunes and
the surface speed of the cylinder. So, on a particular musical
bor if the angles vary so do the notes-per-second played- The
hrne arrangers wene not ooncemed with helical angles; they

Fig.2. Detail of difierent rates of note+pensecond on
Conchon Harpe l}emolo serial 74€f phying eight airt with
separate tremolo comb. the two gFoups of six pins here
arrowed difier in helical angle by 2" and play at about six
and eight notes per second. (A flat view of the cunred
cylinder surface diBtorts the helicd angles).

simply wanted the best tremolo effect from the teeth available.
One therefore sees variations in the helical angles of the lines
of pins on most boxes, - generally varying by just one or two
degrees from the common norm of about 7o, and thereby
producing rates from about six to ten notes per second, see
Fig.2.

There is a distinctive further variation often found in
movements baving groups of only five, or even four, tceth of the
sa-e pitcb and where a sustained hill is needed. With five
notes, a tuill to last indefinitely runs at only five notes per
second, with helical angle 11' on a six-air box, as shown in
Fig. 1. So the arrangers compromised by combining a second
group to increase the rate, see Fig. 10.

I have noted this effective compncmise on mandolin and
hemolo boxes by most makers, but I think it occurs most
frequently on boxes with a separate tremolo comb - which
after all are the more common type.

I similar sqrnpromise is often heard on Piccolo movements,
both with and without a separate piccolo comb. On these, the
exheme tueble teeth could be pirmed to play again after a
shortcr intenal than one second; but they mostly adhere to the

2
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8765432
Eight comb beth all tuned to th€ ssD€ pitlL
Each dot represents a cylinder pin.

{-6ir tune aracts. 068" rDd

a 6,-air rwe hacks, 6 r 017" : 102" apd
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Fig. 3. Tlpical Bremond tune sheet, printed in light blue
with Mandoline as the tune list heading, eenal 1(j742.
Latest tune is frorn Ind.igo, 1871.

one-second convention which may well have been in the
"Music Arrangers' Bible." Often there are only groups of two,
three or four piccolo teeth of the same pitch, and it is common
to frnd piccolo trills made up of different notes to allow a total
speed of eight or more per second. This also applies to
discs.

Exceptions to the angles shown in Fig. 1 occur in early
movements whose cylinder surface speed is often 0.08 inches
per second, or even less. This results in flatter angles, - the 7'
angle becomes 5}{" for eight notes per second with six airs.
Also, L'Ep6e angles are always a whisker flatter with their
0.018 inch hack spacing; and purists may like to note that
there is also a slight difference in angle on those comparatively

fewNicole boxes with0.016 inch tracks instead of the standard
0.017. Late movements with 0.022 inch spacing would have
decidedly flatter angles - for example 8%' instead of 11" for
five notes to play at five per second- but these late cylinders
usually run at surface speed 0.12 inches per second which
restores the angle from 8%" tD 10y2".

Bremond Mandoline
Not surprisingly, I have always found that the most satisfactory
mandolin boxes are those simply inscribed "Mandoline" on
their tune sheets, as with the Bremond in Fig. 3, and as often
seen on Lecoulhe and PVF and other tune sheets. Nicole, who
made many excellent mandolin boxes including the gems with
11 inch cylinders playing six airs, usually made no mandolin
mention on their tune sheets.

The Bremond of Fig. 3, serial 167 42, has a 13 inch cylinder
playing six airs with a comb of 123 teeth including two groups
of6, eight groups of5, four groups of4 and one group of3 teeth
of the same pitch" It is one stage superior, so to spea\ to the 11
inch Nicole mentioned above whose 115 comb teeth include
(on serial 4 1 5 73) four groups each of 6, 5, and 4 teeth and three
groups of 3. These groups total 7 1 for the Bremond and 69 for
the Nicole, allowing 52 and 46 teeth respectively for support at
the bass end These Nicoles score with their 0.016 track
spacing which allows seven extra teeth in an 11 inch comb.

I think both these types represent about the ideal mandolin
arrangemen! admittedly they are technically inferior to the
rare "super-mandolins" with groups of eight teet[ but they are
much more atbactive in performance than those commonly
found with 13 inch cylinders playing eight airs and therefore
having only about 96 teetb with correspondingly reduced
gloups.

A rare manufacturing blemish on Bremond 16742 has tune
5 pinned about 0.004" too close to tune 4. All tune 5 pins were
bent to restore register. It must have been tempting simply to
alterthe snail carq butthis would inevitably cause shay noises
on both tunes 4 and 5 due to inter{erence. As it is, the box
per{orms without fault.

Fig. 4. Langdorf e t5'picat Concerto Tlemolo arrangement, with 4&tooth hemolo comb at centr,e, eerial20430. The zither
holder covers most of all three combs, but I think the tissue was only applied over the tremolo comb.
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Concerto Tremolo
This was Langdorffs apparently standard description of their
sublime harmonie tremolo boxes, whichhave three combs with
39/ 44/40 teetlu with zither. The centre, tremolo comb plays an
integral part of each tune, not merely an accompaniment The
13 inch cylinders play six tunes and the layout is shown in
Fig. 4, with tune sheet in Fig. 5.

The helical angles of pins playing the groups of teeth in the
centre comb are mostly 7', giving a rate of eight notes per
second; but there is the usual minority of pins at slightly
different angles, mostly one or two degrees steeper, up to
about 9', giving rates down to 6 per second. I must report that
this provides an excellent zither effect on tune 6.

It so happens that four of these Langdorff boxes are knowrL
all playing exactly the same tunes though not mysteriously, all
with the same gamme number. The four have serial numbers
20254, 20430,20570 and 20649. Member Clive Jones has
20570. which is on show at the Chichester Museum of
Mechanical Music. They were all made in 1881, when
Langdorff output was about 400 a year, so their serial numbers
span about a year's production

Fig. 6. T\rne eheet of Langdor{f 20264' difierent deeign
but sqrne handwriting and with makey's nnrne at fooL Also
at lower centre retaileds label, C. H. Dick, Vevey. Latcst
tune is ftom the opera Fatinitzq L876.

Guitar
The Bremond tune sheet in Fig. 6 belongs to the Guitare
movement shown in Fig. 7, which was made for Bremond by
Ami Rivenc, so we cannot be certain whose is its serial number
3L977 .It has a 14 inch cylinder and 84 comb teeth playing ten
airs and dates from about 1885 or a shade earlier. The helical
lines of pins have the flatter angles associated with ten airs, -
they mostly play at about eight notes per second.

Fig. 6. Another typical Bremond tune shee! white croes
overlyre at top cenhe, for Guitare serial3l9if7. Latest tune
is from Pati,errce. 1881.

Fig. 7. Part of the fGair cylinder of Bremond 31fif7 with
correspondingly flatter helical angles mainly of about 5"
Srving the usual rate of about 8 notes per second-

Guitare was certainly the last of the three descriptions of
movements with groups of teeth tuned to the sa-e pitch. All
had various distinctive sounds, sometimes differing from tune
to tune, and I must say that the more one examines them the
more impressed one becomes with the effects obtained by the
hrne arrangers. Nonetheless, I a- quite sure that anyone
hearing this box without a sight of its tune sheet would simply
describe it as mandolin.

Mandolin on disc
Piccolo hills are common on disc, but I think I am right in
saying that the mandolin effect is not to be heard on discs
smaller than 19% inch- Groups of four teeth tuned to the snme
pitch start at about 5% inch radius on these machines, and are
usually played, for mandolin effect, at just under six notes per
second. This involves playing the same tooth again after only
two-thirds of a second, and is quite practicable on disc
machines with their very effective dsmping. They could be
played even faster, but then they seem to blur together and
spoil the effecl

A typical mandolin arrangement is shown in Fig. 8, part of
19% Polyphon 50253,Beautiful sound of tfu euenitry bells from
Kreutzer's 1834 opera here freely translated as Thc bfuouac of
Grenada. Several groups of four teeth are involved, usually
playing from eight to twelve notes but with one mn of 23 notes
lasting four seconds. All are very effective.

Fig. 8. Part of 19% Polyphon disc 60263, ehowing the
mandolin effect based on groups of four notes. AII these
groups play at about six notes per second. The helical
angles only vary, in this case from about 42" to 5r0o, on
account oftheir difierent distances ftom disc centre and
therefore their difrerent surdace speeds.
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The rate of about six notes per second is based on the 196/a

inch disc rururing at 100 seconds perrevolution. This seems to
be the accepted playrng time and, interestingly, it involves
closer spacing of the projections compared with 15% inch
discs; if it was the same as a l5t/2, a 197e would only take 85
seconds per rev. At that speed the mandolin effect in Fig. 8
would be at nearly seven notes per second.

In contrast to these mandolin (or tremolo) rarities, most 15%
inch discs sport a piccolo trill, usually spread over at least two
groups of notes of different pitch. TVpically, a 22-note trill on
Polyphon 10360 The Honqsuckle and the Bee lasts L3/E

seconds at 9 notes per second. An unusually long trill of 35
notes lasting four seconds comes with Polyphon 1344, Stolling
round the Town These rates assume the disc is playing at 67
seconds per revolution. Though effective, I think they all tend
to lack the clarity of trills on cylinder boxes.

Fig. 9. Tlpical Lecoultre cylinder, with the treble end
tooth of each group pinned frrst, gling uphill sleps 1t th.
helical lines of pins. This is from a 16 inch cylinder playing
six airs, serial38fi)6, Organocleide, - which means that the
mandolin effect is extended towards the bass.

Lecoultre
An interesting by-product of examining cylinder pin helical
angle s is the realisation that the vast majority of makers pinned
the bass-end tooth ofeach group first, so that the helical lines
run downhill, reading from left to right. The same naturally
applies to rolls on drum and castanet, always the bass-end
tooth is used fust. The really notable exception comes with all
types of Lecoulhe boxes, which are pinned treble-end tooth
first, so the helical lines run uphill, see Fig. 9. This applies to
both the Geneva and the Le Brassus Lecoultres. If it could be
established that this feature is unique to Lecoultre it would be
another very useful identification clue. So I hope any members
finding another make with "uphill" lines will duly report.

Alibert
It is not known to what extent Francois Alibert, at 10, rue J. J.
Rousseau, Paris in the early 1800s, was a musical box maker.
His name appears at top centre of his simple-bordered tune
sheets and his combs are stamped F. ALIBERT. But in
general appearance Alibert cartel boxes are so similar to those
of David and Falconnet that the blanks were almost certainly
obtained from the same source.

Alibert serial 6245 is typical, withTYz inch cylinder playrng
four airs on a 101-tooth comb - twice stamped F. ALIBERT.
The governor has a fixed bottom bearing for the endless and
the case is plain with no key partition. The movement is
inserted from below and two small screws hold the base board
in position, - typical ofthe early period and far less effective for
sound radiation than a glued-in base. Code number 15 is

stamped on the bass edge of the bedplate and on most oi the
spring components. The serial number6245 is stamped on the
bedplate and the great wheel

Alibert seems to have made mostly tabatieres and small
cartel boxes: his serial number 6389 is another with 7% inch
cylinder playing four tunes, and the biggest I have seen is serial
6749 with 1072 inch cylinder playrng six airs and incidentally,
the sophistication of a key partition in its plain case. All have
external conhols.

Fig. 1O. Piccolo trill on Alibert 6246, showing both top
treble groups of frve teeth played at 5 notes per second
helical angle 14'. This cylinder plays at O.O85 inch per
second; if the speed was O.1 inch per second the angle
would be l6!k".

On serial 6245, each of the two highest treble notes has a
group of five teeth On one tune they all play in a l7-second hill
whose 174 pins occupy a lenglh of 1}4 inches around the
cylinder and play at ten notes per second (The cylinder
diameter is 17a inc[ pinned to play at just over 0.085 inch per
second, giving one minute per tune.) The pins for the bill are
arranged to play each group offive teeth at5 notes per second,
helical angle 14', see Fig. 10. They could have been artanged
at about 7" angle to play alternate groups at 10 notes per
second, - or of course any intermediate arangemenl This
indicates the extent of tune alrangers' choice, - not perhaps
always fully exploited

Similar bills, often of the same basic a:rangement, are often
to be found on overture boxes.

' Qualily'Service' Plice
These are iust as important to us as they

are ro you
You can count on us to give you what

you want when you want iL

FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING REOUIREMENTS

CONTACT MBSGB MEMBER

Douglas Pell
on:0203 364144

Crondal Rd., Exhall, Coventry.
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Lettzrs sent tn tfu Editnr may be reprcduced in parl
or wholc, unless marhey' "Not for Publicalion " Due
to thc mouna of worh inuolued in prcducing lhe
"Musit Bor" the Ediaor regrets he cannot wwer all
lctters pereonally.

Midlnnd organ bui,lders
Lyn Wright wriSes fiom Stourbridge-
I was recently brought a small chomber
banel organ (2 ranks each of 16 wooden
stopped pipes) which had been standing
in some derelict building for many years
and required cempletely stuipping and
rebuilding, including three new pipes.

On opening up the wind chest I was
pleased to find written on the leather the
words'J. Hnlmshaw, organ builder, Birrn-
ingham 1854.' I was unable to find this
name in anyorganreference book available
to me, but on looking up the local Post
Office Directory for 1854 I did indeed
find'Joseph Halmshaq Organ Builder,
Camp Hill, High Sheet, Bordesley, Birm-
ingham.'Has anyone else come across an
organ by this builder?

The directory also included a list of
organ builders in Staffordshire, Warwick-
shire and Worcestershire, though whether
any of these ever built barrel organs is not
recorded. I give the list below in case any
members have come across them (Nichol-
son's excepted, of course !):

S. Atherley, Solihull.
G. Baldwyn, 98 High St, Worcester.
G. Bentley, Whitestitch Lane, Hilder-

stone.
C. Bemard, 2? Bath St., Leamington.
R. Bourne, High St., Dudley.
J. Brucker, Hope St., Lenmington.
H. Elliston, Mill St., Leamington.
W. G. Freston, Southam.
J. T. Greaves, Victoria Rd., Tarnworttl
H. Linter, 6 Brunswick Tertace,

Stafford.
John Nicholson, Palace Yard & Fish St,

Worcester.
T. Sharratb Church St., Rugeley.
E. Sims, 4 Middlesboro'Temace,

Coven@.
C. Tovey, Broad St., Pershore.
B. Woodward, Bridge St, Wednesbury.

I

Aduice wantpd
R B. Bain writes from Gwent-
Nicole Freres Musical Box No. 44118.

I have recently come into the possession

of the above box A 12 air mandolin
machine pinned to play Hadyn and
Mendlesshon While the mechanics and
the box are fine, as expected, the comb is
damaged On full "tooth' missing and the
tips off92 others. The lead resonators are
all there but six spring dampers need
replacing

So - you will be shaking your head by
now and perhaps saying- put it ouL That
I can do. but where.

Having recently read David Tallis and
Graham Webb it seems that all is not lost
and that repairs are possible. However, I
am not practical enough and so far have
not found anyone locally to take it on and
now look to you for advice.

Ifthe comb can be repaired orreplaced
please reply and wish me luck in my
search. I

Dendrochronology and
Music Boxes
Georg Duve writes from Hqmbur&
TVest Gerrrany-
Despite the current dating methods there
is still a doubt and I think that a firrther
method can help in this case. Everybody
lmows that bees develop rings in the
wood during the growth. The width of
these rings depends on the climate and
the wood. Fell a tree, take a piece of wood,
measure the width of the rings and then
take another, older piece, you'll find some
matching rings - so you can go back year
after year. In some regions the scientists
aDe now 8,000 years back in t'me.

Of course there are some problems.
The wood of the bores isn't always the
outer part of the fomer tree - so the item
seems older than it really is. And the wood
dried maybe some years before it was
used in the bor. But these are problems
that could be solved.

A more serious problem is the kind of
wood. Scientist's normally use long-living
bees like oak or pine, but in the boxes
there is usually cheaper wood, fruitwood.

For Switzerland there are existing Iines
for larch, spruce, stone-pine and oak For
Gerrnany: oak, fir, scots pine, larch,
spruce and beech hee. So maybe we have
to start our own research to establish a

"woodline" back in time. I

L'Ep6e dptnils
Ieo R Morris writes Aom Henderson
ville, USA:-
In response to Mr. Wright's recent article
in the MBSGB "Music Box", I am listing
the details of a L'Eprie cylinder box which
I own, to help to your data bank.
Serial No: 36587
Cyl. Length: 8 7r" (8" comb)
Airs: 6
Teeth: 73
Winding Handle: Wooden knob, extend-
ing norrnally to the left.
T\rne Card: 3 th" x9": Ser. No. 36587 at
top, No. 514 and G 632 at bottom; border
simifar to #26925 (Bulleid, Fig. 5-17),
Welsh tunes, titled in both Welsh and
English.
Glass Lid: 12", winding lever and conhols
exposed.
Bedplate: Ni (?tin)-plated, with 3 screws
through bottom of case. Serial No. and
"AW" in oval in upper Ieft comer.
Case: Simple box, banding on lid, grained
on front & sides; #514 on bottom of
sounding board.
Details: U-shaped springs, glass slides

into lid frame, conhol Iever platform
screwed to divider, govefiror cock has
straight-sided taper.

The article was quite informative and
helpful in summarising much infonnation
and I wish him success in extending it. I

So near yet so far
Frank Pitt writes from Victoria,
Australia:-
I am not a member of the MBSGB, but
my long-time friend Laurie Marshall is an
early member, and as his eyes have
"gone" (glaucoma) I usually look thrcugh
the magazine and discuss it with him.

I have written to two (three ?) people
about the Mechanical Organ Owners
Club, but got no answer. Do we not count,
out here in the colonies ? So I thought
"that Graham Whitehead looks a nice
kind ofbloke, having seen a photograph of
himinthe Music Box; maybe he'dgive me
an answer" - so here I am writing to
you.

Do you belongto the Mechanical Organ
Owners Club ? If not, why not ? Should I
join ? U so, why so ? If not, why not ?

I have made several hand-organs, and I
arange the music and punch the paper
rolls myself. I read about all those
famous people, Hofbauer, Rafrin, Pell,
Schuhlmecht, Byme, etc., etc., but that's
as near as I can get to them.

Thc M.O.O.S. Secrcta4r is Mr. B. Orara
DiplanfuCout SL MaryBoww, Andauen
Hanls. I

An un-recorded bird-
box maker
Robert Burnett writes-
I have recently had through my hands a
singing bird-box of the sirnpler kind
signed "Flajoulot Paris" I have not been
able to find any reference to this maker,
although I have seen a small singing bird
in a cage - about six inches high - in the
collection of the late Howard Fitch by this
maker.

The owner of the box was not able to
tell me when it was acquired, but she
thought that it ha.l been bought new
between the wars on the French Riviera
Thus a date of 1928 is almost certain to
be right within ten years The bird had a
metal beak which gives some confirmation
to the view I had formed previously that
bird-boxes in which the beak of the bird is
ofivory or bone were made before around
1920.

The movement was very well made
with good heavy plates and was of the
usual desigrr The case was oftortoiseshell
and the whole thing was in sparkling new
condition The lid coveringthe bird was of
gilt metal and this, too, is in accordance
with my view that enamel pictures on the
lids of tortoiseshell bird-boxes were
normally only found on boxes made prior

T
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Music box for 50p
William Cooper writes fnom West
Sussex-
Being now getting old in the toottu I
thought perhaps a letter wouldn't be a-
mlss.

Having collected my first musical box
in 1934 atacostofl0/- or50pnow, Imust
be sorry for the new members, especially
the younger ones, this first box I still have,
a hollow ground Alexandria 7 36 airs, still
plays well Latnr,12 yearc agq a Polyphon
11" Penny in the Slot 9400, a Nicole
Freres box I bought at the same time !15,
it needed a repirL having had it restored at
a cost of €300, ids reputed to be worth
S700. I enclose an amusing advert for a

1962 antique book Just to think all the
experts were wron& in dating the disc
bor

1962 Music box - Symphonium with
discs. Approximate year 1875. German
make €20, also 365 Claviola Scrolls,
Lllz in Box 3134.

htzzling rattle
Ires Sidaway writes foom Colchester.-
Recently I have been restoring a music
box and noticed that the case had a
distinct rattle coming from the enclosed
section below the controls.

After'deglueing' this section I discovered
a safety pin and an old style hairpin were
the rattle causes.

However I also found the enclosed
piece of paper with two recipes written on
it obviously very ol4 which I though may
be of interest to you to print in the
Journal for the attention of the lady
members or wives.

Spice Cake
1%lb offlour,2 powderg 8oz butteq 4oz
lard. 3oz pee[ 5 eggs, llbryIm,V2'lnTn
nutmeg, %lb sugar.

Seed Cake
%lb flour,5oz butter, 1oz lar4 %lb sugar,
1 powder, %oz seeds, 3 eggs, lz cup of
milk
Can any Victorian cooks tell us what the
u.nreadable i.ngredients are ? ed I

L'Epbe data
C. H. Kok writes from T[assenaar,
The Netherlands:-
Mr. Wright asked in his article about
L'Epri, for comments; here is a reaction:

In my possession is a large box with two
combs, both marked with an etched
lozenge.

In the lozenges are clearly visible the
letters "C. L." and Geneve (sketch). Is it
possible "C" is the brother (from Ste.
Croix) of Francois-Louis Le Coulhe using
the lozenge of later Le Coultre Freres.

I now see in the L'Ep6e article of Mr.
Wright the use by Nicole of a lozenge on
the bed plate. What is the matter with all
those lozenges ?

The box works very well after a big
restoration. It is a six air ouverhrre type
with a 1g reed organ built in bronze
winding lever, No. 8270.It looks like the

T

box on page 31, Vol. 1 of Mr. Webb's MB
handbook 2nd edition.

A part of my (small) collection is a
French Empire clock posted on a black
wooden base, accommodating a key
wound playwork (See photo). One minute
before every hour sbil<e the box plays one
tune out of eight.

When I had finished the very big
restoration of case and playwork, I found
an Enpire clock matching my base.

It was difficult and slow to make a
mechanism, comrnanding the playwork,
two minutes before every hour stril<e.

My request for data in the MB magazine
was not answered. so I had to find out
about it myself.

The result was a perfectly working
musical clock I

Mr. C. IL KoHs F\ench hpirc CtocL

High Quality

REST[|RATIl|lI
SERUIGE

oRcHESTR|ONS, ORGANS,
BARREL OPERATED

INSTRUMENTS

Many examples of completely
rebuilt instruments available

for inspection ranging in size
from flute clocks to the

world's largest lmhof & Mukle
barrel orchestrion and a

crnema organ.

We rebuild everything except
musical boxes.

Napton Nickelodeon
of Mechanlcal Music,

Hagh Stleet, Napton-onthe Hlll,
Nr. Rugby, Warwlckshlre,

England.
Tel: 092681-2183.
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Book Reuiew
bv Grolnm. Whitehead

Automata - The Golden Age 184&
1914, Christian f,nilly. Fully bound
with American style hard case and of
generous size L2%" x 9%". First
published 1987 for Sotheby's Public*
tions by Phillip Vyileon Publishers
Limited.
With Chrishnas less than a month away
what better time could there be to bring to
attention this absolutely superb publication
which is both a serious reference guide and
an armchair picture bool interesting
enough to captivate and satisfy both the
casual browser and the serious researcher.

Sotheby's have taken advantage oftheir
in-house photographic studio with large
format photography, artistically lit with
soft shadowg to bring out a fine detail in
most of the illushations.

This book devoted entirelyto the period
of the Automatorfs Apogee, breaks new
ground for the collector, specialist and all
who are interested in Automata The
introductory chapter depicts the Paris in
which Automaton makers lived and worked,
it's atmospheric preoccupations and
amusements Then follow the little known
histories of the 7 leading makers They are,
Bontemg Vichy, Roullet and Decamps,
Phalibois, Theroude, Lambert and Renou
It follows their foundation in the mid last
century to the decline of production after
the First World War. This information is
the result of the authols pioneering
researches into commercial archives. the
contemporary press and of personal
documents of automaton makers' and
descendants. The final chapter covers
technical aspects of automata mecbanisms,
musical movements and restoration Over
150 automata are illushated in colour
photographs and a substantial collection
of pages from catalogues of the period in
facsimile, published for the first time,
show many further pieces in black and
white. Many of these illushations will be
quite familiar, similar pieces have passed
through Sotheby's auction rooms over the
years.

However, I was pleased to see very
many pictures which were to my eyes for
the first time. I have a clown juggler
automaton which appears to be waving a
wand I have long wandered what was
missing from the end of its wand The
manufacturers catalogue sectior; that of
Vichy-Tliboulet revealed that it is in fact
balancing an upturned bottle. So thanks to
this book I now lmow.

One personal criticisrq why do we need
to go to Belgium to print these books when
British printers could produce the goods
just as good and at a similar price. This is
an expensive specialist publicatiorl poterr
tial buyers would not be put off if the
British price was a couple of pounds more
than the continental it might even be
less!

This certainly is a book that should
afford many hours of enjoyable reading. In
fact at 190, a perfect Chrishnas present if
you can afford to spoilyourself Available
from Zwemmers Art Book Sellers, The
Art Shop, 24 Lichfield Street, London
TeI 01 379 7886. Also published in USA
by Harper& Roq 10 EastSSrd St, New
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LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT
OF ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
INCLUSION IN NEXT ISSUET
lst FEBRUARY 1989.
Membe6: llp per rcrd (bold type 5p per rcrd exh-a)

Minimum cost each advertiBement 93.
Non-menberu: 22p per word
(bold type 10p per rcrd ext'a)

Minimm ost each advertbement 96.

Seni display eingle olmn 3m ru 30 rcrde 99.
5cm mu 50 rcrdo gl3. Box No gl.

CASH WITII ORDER PLEASE TO
Advertieilg Mmager.
.lohn lll Powell, flil Birchwood Avenue,
lnds 17, Weea YorkshiE LSlz 8PJ.

RATES FOR DISPI"AY ADVERTS IN T989
SPECIAL POSITIONS (offered as ovailable)

Outside back cover (one or trc colous):
(ful.l olou, one photognph to max size of
8 x 6" witlr sqw sides, luge sizes i25 erua)

Inside covere: Full page i95, Half page i50
POSITIONS INSIDE JOURNAL (as available)

Full pagp l?0, Half page t40, Quarter page i25
butre e wort which may be required. Half-tone,
artwork, prcvided if neded ai additjoml ost.
Cutout

SPECTAL COLOURS
I[ required, advertirements can be printed in a scond olou. Rates available on appliotion.

only on ac@uts that re sttled within 60 days, otheruie strictly nett).
insrtions witi me opy: AEa nt€ les6 lot;
in*rtime widr diltering opy: Area mte less 5?i

vertisemoti in th me edition: Area nte less l0?i
MECHANICAL DATA t5pe mai
Full page l0%" r.7h" (270mm r l60mm), Halfpage 1096" r 3h" (2?0mm x 88mm) or ?!6" r 59{i' (l8Om r l35mn),
Quaner poge 57i' t 3th" (135m x 86mm) 

'

Full page only tl 10.
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FOR SALE
Nice selection of Player Pianos plus
New S/hand Rolls DuoArt etc. Export sewice.
Laguna Rolls, Lagoon Road, Pagham, Sussex
PO21 4TI{, England
26" Symphonion complet€ with gallery, base
and discs t7,000. Gem cabinet roller organette
€500. Mileq Rock Cottage, Mounffield, Sussex.
(0580-880614).

WAIVTED
DisGSets For S-Disc Symphonion Origin
literature for DuoArt, Welte-Mignor\ Arnpico
pianog organs etc RichardHowegSf8 Wicldond,
Housto4 Tetas 7 7 024 USA. 713/680-9945.

Send in your clnssifipd
for the rrcxt editinn

NOW!!!

WAT\ITED
Barnel Piano{Organg

working or not, parts and carts.

Plcase telephanc:
Alan Wyatt on (0223) 860332.

NOTICE
Thc attention of membcn ie drl*r to tbe
frct thrt tlp appetotrce mTlre Mwic ht of
an advertiee/e announcencnt dcr not in
any wry imply endonemen! rpprcval or
rccobDendation of tlrrt advcrti.€r and hig
rcrvicco by the editor of the jormal or by the
Murical Bor Society of Great Britern
Mcmbcrc alc r,emirded that thcy murt otiCy
thcmrclvee ar to the ability of t}e edwrtiecr
to lcrae or rupply tlrcn

til@,
Articles want€d for publication

in the "Music Bo/'
Let the membership as a whole
benefit from the experience of
individual members. Write a letter
or send a complete "article".
Photographs of unusual pieces
are also required for "Members
Showcase".

Address your conespondence tn:
Graham Whitehead
Broadgate Printirrg Co. Ltd.
Crondal Roa4 Exhall,
Coventry CV7 9NIL

Post Office Box 28
Whitehall, New York t2887, U.S.A

5t8-282-9770

Ofrers You:

RESTORATION Full cylinder and disc bor reetoration facilitie* By appointment only, please !

SERVICES:

CASSETTE TAPES The BEST recordings of Mueical Boxes ever produced ! We offer you the ultimate in soud quality. . . . . .
& . DIGIIALLY RECORDED (etate -of-theart !)

COMPACT DISCS: . DOUBLE-LENGTII (a tull hour long !). DOLBY-B Noise Reduction. CHROMruM TAPE (the best you can use !)
..MUSIC BOX MELODIES"
VOLUME r - CHRISTMAS - 37 traditioml tunes played on si: different boxes
VOLUME 2 - CLASSICAL - 50 selections played on over ? different boxes !
VOLUME 4 - RAGTIME, CAKEWALKS & DXIELAND - over 33 toe-tappin' tunes !

A series of over 15 different titlee is plamed . - . watch for futue ads.
Send me your name md be put on our Tape/CD nailing list !

CASSETTE TAPES: $14.95 ea COMPACT DISC: $18.95 ea
(Price includes free poster! Please include $2.00 postage, $2.50 for air mail per order)

" ' Dealer Inquiries hvit€d t ' '

! Celebrating Our 2oth Anniversary !

Specialist in
Antique Music Boxes and

Restoration Supplies.
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NORFOLK POLYPHON
CENTRE

(NORMAN & JUNE VINCE)

SPECIALISTS IN:-
ORCHESTRIONS & ORGANS

AUTOMATA

CYLINDER BOXES

DISC MACHINES

A wide and constantly changing range
of instruments always available

WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, EAST DEREHAM, NORFOLK.

Telephone: Bawdeswell (036-288) 230

(on 81145 one mile east of 41067 junction in Bawdeswell Village).

CYLINDER A}.{D DISC BOX REPAIR AND RESTORATION

Services offered include:-

* Cylinder rcpinning - no lirnitation to size.

* Pins can be raked (angle4 ifrequired.
* Eccentric or worn cylinder pins re glound

true to cylinder pivots

* All manner of comb work

*
*
i
*
*

Cutting back Retuning.
Releading and T\rning:

Refacing star wheels.

Setting up and a{iusting gantries

Motor repairs.

J. D. WEIR F.B.H.I.
Parkview, 72B Glengate, Kirriemuu, Annrs Scotland DD8 4JG

Telephone: Kiniemuir (0575) 7378I

Cylinder repinning due to workshop expansion I can offer a complete cylinder repinning service in a realistic time with no

limitations bn cylinder size, anything from snuff box to Plerodienique, including orcheshal and organ cylinders' Organ
cylinders can be repinned with or without partial bridge repairs or full re-bridging.

Cylinder pins are finished straight or raked as required.

Single cylinders from interchangeable sets can be repinned without surcharge. All repins are charged at the same basic price

of length x diameter x 60p plus 960. With an additional charge for raking if required of length x diameter x 20p. All
measurements to the nearest half centimebe.

Organ cylinder repinning charges are assessed on the full length of the cylinder including the bridged section This is to allow- 
for the extra time spent preparing and finishing these. Organ bridge repairs are charged at €12 per hour.

Collection and delivery. All work can be collected and delivered door to door by insured carrier. Large items can be collected
and delivered PersonallY.

In fact arrything necessry to comptetcly ouerhnul your musical box Part jobs welcome

us m64 rErnura
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JOE PETTITT at Bridgebarn

COI N-OPERATED AMUSEMENTS
OF ALL TYPES

VICTORIAN TO 1930's ERA
PLUS MANY OTHER INTERESTING MUSICAL AND MECHANICAL ITEMS

An|iiqueg
otall

descrlpilons

Oprmost
daysaN
weekends

*.alEr2pm.

BRIDGEBARN & HAYBARN ANTIQUE CENTRES
THE GREEN, iIAIN ROAD,
BATTLESBRIDGE, ESSEX.

Telephone: Wickford (0268) 763500 & 735884.
44 CIher dealers in four buildings (ideal for the ladies to browse!)

Automatic Musical Instruments

Music Rolls and Books

Computer Operated Instruments

Organs of various types available,
new and secondhand Hand-cranked book
or roll operated organs, also the unique

'Harmonist' player system.

Blank organ card and paper roll supplied.

Send S.A.E. for details and coloured leaflet to:-

d'IIJINPGI&mtrtF
36 Broadgatg Whaplode Drove,
Nr. Spalding, Lincs. PE12 OTN

TeL O4OG 33O 279

RgIqH HNROINGS
World of MechaRical Music
A UMAUE ATTNACTION AS FEATURED ON

RADIO AND TELEVISION
A Museum of Antique Clocks, Musical Boxes, Automata and

Mechanical Musical Instruments,
REGULAR TOURS AND DEMONSTFATIONS

Entrance through Gift Shop, where Musical Dolls, Clowns,
H ouses, I nstruments, Records. Cassettes. B ooks

and Souvenirs are for Sale.

EUROPES LEADING RESTORER OF
CLOCKS AND MUSICAL BOXES

LARGE SETECTION OF ANTIOUE
MUSICAL BOXES FOR SALE

OPEN 7 days a week. 1O:0O am - 6:O0 pm
High Street, Northleach, Glos. GL54 3EU. Tel (0451) 60181
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JOHN
COWDEROY
Af',{TIQUES
The Musical Box Centre

42 South Street Eastbourne
Tet 0323 20058 (Day)

0323 504590 (Evenings)

SPECIALIST IN THE
RESTORATION OF
MUSICAL BOXES

AND CLOCKS

Cylinder Musical Boxes o Clocks

Disc Machines o Furniture o Silver

Jewellery o Items of interest

Large showroom

We buv and sell

Belle\Iue
BoxRepairs

Musical Box Specialists

48 ALPHA ROAD. SOUTHVILLE,
BRISTOL BS3 I DH.

Telephone (027 2) 6620 I 0

Complete restoration of cylinder musical
boxes i.e. cleaning, repinning,

tooth replacement, redampering, tuning,
case repairs and polishing.

High standands of worlsnanship guaranteed
at fair prices. Written Estimates supplied.
Governor repair service including frtting

of endstones. Entire governors made and
planted on bedplates.

We do not supply parts or undertake
comb work except as part of a complete

overhaul

Restored items for sale usually available.

STOLEN a
43xev BACi GALUPO. 

-
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An unusual bureau barrel organ, probably Austrian, early l9th century. Estimate: f,,6,(XXll0,(X)0.

Mechanical Musical Instruments
LONDON

I6TH FEBRUARY I9B9

Enquiries: Please telephoneJon Baddeley 0l-4O8 5206
34-35 NewBond Street. LondonWlA 2AA.
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'la tBerrvman
ANTIQUE
MUSIC BOXES
cLocKs

15, The Market Place
Wells,
Somerset BA5 2RF
Tel: Wells (0749) 76203

Looking for something special?
You're almost sure to find it when you pay us a
visit in Wells. We carry a comprehensive range of
cylinder and disc musical boxes, carriage,
bracket and Long Case clockg all backed by our
own restoration workshops. Displayed in a
veritable Alladins cave of antiques, both elegant
and unusual, whether you require a Georgian
table or an antique snuff box, we may be able to
assist you !

Call in for our professional advice and a
demonstration; we will be pleased to help you.

I

I

I

Valuations * Restoration

 

Shipping Service *


